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Ambulance Service still
free to Family Members

-w New government ambulance
service will recognize the
Lions Ambulance Plan on Salt
Spring Island. Until Septemb-
er 1, members of the Lions
plan requiring ambulance ser-
vice will not be charged the
province-wide fee of $5.

Lions Ambulance Society,
operator of one of the oldest
community ambulance
schemes in the province, was

§iven this assurance last week
y the provincial department

of health.
All other ambulance users

will be charged the $5 fee as
of last Monday.

The government scheme is
planned to cover the entire
province in a progressive take-
over. At the present time,
those communities already en-
joying an ambulance service
will continue to be served but
new communities will not be
brought into the fold until the
larger centres have been fully
set up.

Lions Club on Salt Spring Is-
land undertook the ambulance
service, providing the vehicle
and the drivers. The club
members operated the scheme
on an annual membership bas-
is, with an increasing memb-
ership each year. Scheme
covered a member's family to
any hospital. There were ad-
ditional charges when the
hospital was too far away.

Last week the government
officials explained to the
club's representatives that the
government will pay all costs
of the service, including the
drivers* payments and a rent-
al of the equipment. Society
will be required to furnish

New nursing

director

is named
Mrs. A. Joyce Hartwig has

been appointed Director of
Nursing and Patient Care at
Lady Minto Hospital. She has
puumed these duties from the

"iormer hospital Matron, Mrs.
Annie Barnes, who retired last
month.

Mrs. Hartwig joined the
Lady Minto staff in 1967 as op-
erating room nurse, when her
husband, Donald Hartwig was
principal of Gulf Islands Sec-
ondary School.

For the past two years she
has been operating room nurse
and head nurse.

Prior to coming to the Gulf
Islands Mrs. Hartwig was dir-
ector of nursing at the Prince
Rupert General Hospital.

ONE WINNER

Big prizes in the early bird
Orpheum draw evaded island-
ers.

One of the smaller prizes,
$100 was won by J. H. P.
Brooks, of Ganges.

drivers and certain other dut-
ies.

Lions committee will cont-
inue discussions with the pro-
vincial government regarding
the responsibilities and liabil-
ities involved.

At a later date the govern-
ment plans to acquire the am-
bulances from the society if
the Lions society decides to
dispose of them. Otherwise
the province would bring in
other vehicles to keep up the
service.

WOMAN
FALLS FROM

FERRY
Bowen Queen was abruptly

stopped on her 3.30 pm sail-
ing from Swartz Bay on Tues-
day.

In Fulford Harbour a young
woman fell from the ship. The
vessel was brought to a stop
as a lifebelt was thrown over
and a boat launched.

The victim of the accident
was rescued and taken to Lady
Minto Hospital for treatment.
Salt Spring Fire Department
emergency vehicle picked her
up at Fulford.

Dick Toynbee fakes over

In a brief ceremony Dick
Toynbee was installed as pre-
sident of the Salt Spring Island

THREE
ROTARY

STUDENTS
Four students were introdu-

ced at the installation banquet
on Saturday evening of the
Salt Sjjring Island Rotary Club.

Retiring president C. M.
Baltzer introduced two student:
who had undertaken the Rotary
leadership course in Washing-
ton state, Susan Hoyle and Uli
Temmel. Third attendance,
Anna Mollet, was unable to
attend the dinner.

Also present was David
Fraser, club's selection for an
exchange visit to Mexico.

Rotary Club on Saturday even-
ing. Making the formal ap-
pointment was Deputy District
Governor Wilf Price, of Sid-
ney.

Mr. Toynbee takes over the
chairmanship of the serv'oe
club from Charles ̂ Baltzer.

The installation ceremonies
were held in the gymnasium of
die Gulf Islands Secondary
School.

To serve with Mr. Toynbee
are Phil Valcourt, first vice-
president; Gavin Reynolds, sec-
ond vice-president; C. Gordon
Matthews, secretary-treasurer;
Alex Shelby, Jack Reynolds,
Dave Hill and Kevin Luton,
directors.

Salt Spring Seren aslers play-
ed for the dance which follow-
ed.

DRIER AND COLDER JUNE
With less than average rain-

fall, June was cool and dry.

Highest temperature record-
ed at Ganges during the
month was 81 deg., according
to the statistics compiled by
H. J. Carlin, Dominion
weather observer.

The low for the month was
43 deg. Maximum mean tem-
perature was 67.2 and mini-
mum mean, 50.3. Precipita-
tion amounted to 0.88 ins.

There was only one day
with a temperature over 80
deg., commented Mr.Carlin.

In June of 1973 the maxi-
mum temperature rose to 86
deg. , with a low of 46 and
1.41 ins. of rain.

Earlier figures are: 1972, 76
deg., 46 deg., 1.06 ins.;
1971, 73 deg., 41 deg., 2.33
ins.; 1970, 84 deg., 45 deg.,
0.79 ins.; 1969, 86 deg.,
48 deg., 0.90 ins.

Douglas, N. D. P.; Kane, Liberal; Knott, Comm.; Taylor, P. G

POLLING MONDAY

Four vie for federal seat
•VOTE WITH TICK OR CROSS

Island voters will name a re-
presentative in Ottawa when
they go to the polls on Mon-
day. They will choose their
man from a field of four can-
didates.

In the running for Nanaimo-
CowIAan and the Islands are:
TOMMY DOUGLAS. . . . N. D. P.
RAYMOND KANE Liberal
ERNEST KNOTT... Corrirnunisi
DON L. TAYLOR. .. P. Conserv-

ative.

Douglas was the incumbent
when the election was called
several weeks ago. At one
time leader of the party in
Ottawa, he is a former Premi-
er of Saskatchewan.

Ray Kane is an insurance
man in Duncan, where he has
lived since completing his
term with the RCAF.

Ernest Knott is a logger and
has lived all his life in Nanai-
mo except for his war service
with the RCAF.

Don L. Taylor is a high
school teacher, a teachers'
association spokesman and a
member of the Chamber of
Commerce.

POLLING STATIONS
Polls will open at 8 am on

Monday and they will remain
open until 7 pm. It is requir-
ed of voters that they find out
for themselves where and how
to vote in a federal election.
The information is posted in
post offices and voters must
read them there.

Island voters who have dif-
ficulty in finding out where to
vote should call the enumerat-
or who called on them to
place their names on the vot-
ers' list. The information
may also be obtained from the
returning officer in Nanaimo.

One party has opened com-
mittee rooms among the isl-
ands. The New Efemocratic
Party has its office in Ganges.

If a voter's name is missing
from the list^ he may still
cast a ballot after being vouch
ed for by another voter whose
name is on the list.

Liquor store in Ganges will
be closed all day, as also will
the beer parlours throughout
the islands. Alcoholic bever-
ages are prohibited during el-
ections. Voters are permitted
to drink at home.

Frank Crane, returning offi-
i cer at Nanaimo, reports that
' the notices posted at Galiano
i have listed the wrong polling
! station. Polling station for
j South Galiano is the Commu-
! nity Hall,

In federal elections voters
may use pencil or pen and a
tick is as good as a cross to a
federal poll clerk.

SEARCH AT
GALIAHO
FOR MAN

Search party was instituted
at Galiano Island late Wed-
nesday night after a visitor to
the island was alleged to have
made threats of violence to a
number of people at Galiano
Lodge.

Ricky Vincent, of Calgary,
was also alleged to have
wrecked furniture in the hotel

Call was made for the
RCMP and the police boat
went from Ganges. Sgt. R. G.
Beazley and his cr3w carried

. out a search of the area,
without results. .„

They asked for the track-
ing dog from Nanaimo, which
came over aboard the RCMP
helicopter early Thursday
morning. Lido experienced
difficulty in following the
scent in the early morning
rain.

By Thursday afternoon
search party included many
island residents as well as the
police car from Pender, with
Const. Mel Mitchell aboard.

The hunted man was final-
ly apprehended at Cain Point
on Thursday evening and tak-
en to Ganges aboard the
RCMP vessel, Sidney.

EVERYBODY

CAME AND

EVERYTHING
WAS GONE

Everybody came and every-
thing went on Monday.

It was the day of me Lamb
Barbecue at Saturna. Despite
threatening weather the crowds

I swarmed to the island and ab-
! out 1, 000 people milled about

the beach property of Jim and
Lorraine Campbell.

The lamb all went and the
Spanish rice all went and fin-
ally the people all went. Ab-
out 800 sat down to a dinner
of lamb.
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HOLLYWOOD COMES TO GANGES

SUMMER THEATRE TO BE STAGED HERE AGAIN
Summer Theatre is back.
For the second year in suc-

cession Stuart Margolin,
Hollywood actor and play-
wright is bringing theatre to
the island.

The selected play is The
Beautiful People, by William
Saroyan. It will be presented

' at the elementary activity
centre in Ganges on July 18 to
21.

For the second year in suc-
cession the Summer Theatre
will feature a number of pro-
fessional players, with island-
ers supporting and assisting

DOUGLAS
.* AN OUTSTANDING CANADIAN -

...AN EXPERIENCED PARLIAMENTARIAN
...HE'S PROVED HIS ABILITY -
... HE GETS THINGS DONE

He's the MAN for the JOB /

ELECTION DAY -JULY 8
POLLS OPEN 9 AM TO 8 PM

For Information or Assistance Phone

537-2122

USE YOUR BALLOT

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
mmmm^mm
'PEOPLE MATTER MORE'

NDPPUBLISHED BY
NANAIMO, COWICHAN, THE ISLANDS

ELECTION
COMMITTEE

the show.

Among the imports from
Hollywood this year are John
Anderson, star of more than
25 motion pictures; 150 tele-
vision shows and innumerable
stage performances.

Anderson's most recent ac-
complishment was a tour of
the United States as Abraham
Lincoln in The Rivals, a dra-
matization of the Lincoln-
Douglas debate. One of Hol-
lywood's most distinguished
character actors, he will be
seen in the part of Noah Web-
ster in the Beautiful People.

George Furth will play Mr.
Prim. Broadway actor better
known as a playwright; Geor^
is the author of Broadway hits.
Company and Twigs, both of
which plays have won Tony
awards, the top recognition
of an artist by the American
theatre.

Elaine Ileilveil is the star
of the film, Payday directed
by Canada's Daryl Duke. She
has this week finished filming
The Chinese Prime Minister.
Miss Heilveil will play the
part of Agnes Webster.

Clark Gordon is familiar to
theatre audiences throughout
southern California as both

SHE COULDN'T
KILL ANY OF
THEM OFF

When Mrs. Warren Hastings
read this summary of culling
flock in Counjtry Life she
recognized a kindred spirit.
There are many who will
share her sympathies.

When I told my neighbour
how my bantam flock had
been culled, she remarked
that she was in a worse situ-
ation. She couldn't bring
herself to condemn any or
the birds she had. While I
had gone out of my way to
assist the breeding up of my
flocks, she had left her birds
to their own devices. The
survival rate in my case had
evidently been greater. I
am determined not to allow
further growth. The flock
will be limited from now
on. Bantams are a great
deal hardier than other breeds
of hen and live to a greater
age. One of my birds is said
to be no less than 14 and she
still lays. The bantam, like
the parrot, goes on and on.
Ducks too, can live to over
20 years of age. If I am ever
to be free of the ties of hus-
bandry I must call in the ex-
ecutioner, se'll the birds or
give them away to anyone
who wants them.

The time is not yet, how-
ever. I still remain fascinated
by the dwarf hens when they
discover I am on my way up
to feed them and take to the
air, flying a little slower than
partridges but nearly as far as

(Turn to Page Twelve)

Crusader Contracting Ltd.
• CUSTOM HOMES * FOUNDATIONS

SUMMER HOMES • FRAMING
* PREFAB HOMES • ADDITIONS

Box 443, Ganges 537-5654

1 actor and director as well as
to television audiences
throughout the world. He is
now 'the head of the drama
department at the University
of Southern California. Clark
will play the part of Father
Hogan.

Youngest player in the sum-
mer company is Bobby Coker.
At 12 he is making his debut
in the role of Owen Webster.

Salt Spring Island actress
will take the role of Harmony
Blueblossom. She is Marilyn
Taylor, whose contribution to
the island production of The
Rats won her acclaim in the
Spring Festival.

Michael Dunnagan is a
California stage actor who
will double as assistant direct'
or as well as playing Harold
„ Webster.
- Legacy from last year's
Summer Theatre presentation
is Jerry Riopelle, singer-song
writer.

Jerry worked behind the
scenes last year and he's head-
ing back in there this year.
H'j will also play the part of
Steve.

Work is already starting. At
the week end the players will
read their lines together and
rehearsals will get under way
on Tuesday.

Marsh World
Ducks Unlimited (Canada)

HOMING — One of the most mysterious aspects
of bird behaviour is the phenomenon of migra-
tion; particularly the ability of hens to return
year after year, not only 'o the same marsh, but
even to the same nest site. Numerous theories
have been proposed to explain this homing
behaviour: learning and "memory", innate direct-
ion-orientation, relation to sun and stars, weather
patterns" etc. No single theory adequately ex-
plains the phenomenon. Perhaps this is a mystery
that shall remain unsolved.

119- 73

USED CARS
1969 CHEV. S.W., V8Auto,P.S.,

Radio. Real Good 1,495.00
1967 FORD XL, 2 dr. H.T., V8

Auto, P.S. , Radio 1,095.00
1963 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR,

4 dr.sedan, V8 Auto,P. S.,
radio . 495.00

1963 FORD FALCON S.W.
6 cyl. auto . radio 395.00

TRELFORD & HUMPHREYS
CAR SALES

537-2911

JtL INTRODUCES

Herbal Fragrance
BATH AND BODYCARE

Soap Bafh Off
7.75ea

Bath Salts
4.00ea

4.50ea
Foam Bath

4.75ca

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey 537-5534 K6'^ Ramsey
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to be frank

By Richards

Salt Spring ciows can even
read. When Norrnan Wright,
of I'revost Island, bought some
groceries in Ganges he left
them in his boat. Upon his
return a loaf of bread was
missing. The wrapper was
still in place, tied up, but
empty. lie found that the
crows had pecked a hole in
the plastic wrapper and then
hadiemoved all the bread
\vjlHut making any further
attacks on the plastic. I low
did they know that it was
bread in there, if they couldn't
read? That's the question
puzzling the victim of the
theft.

V ?.- £

Phil Valcourt was driving
through Nanaimo. The revol-
ving Simpson-Sears sign was
ahead and he asked his young
son what the sign meant. It"
was "S. S. " came the reply.
And what did S.S. mean, he
persisted. "Stamp out Social-
ism" came the quick reply.

* * *
Sidney was an entertainment

centre on Monday. A program
of events was circulated last
week. Among the features
offered was <vliss Toni Sinclair,
"staring" from London, ( ng-
land. [low's that for bigbrowi
eyes?

« ?. «

It was Saturday. It was the
Rotary installation night, "'hen
they danced. Last time I
went to a Rotary dance I com-
plained of the effect on my
ears. On Saturday I went and
my ears suffered not at all. It
was a good, quiet, 'pleasant
evening.

i? ••; *

Death of Peron in Argentina
brings to mind a report I re-
ceived many years ago from
that far-off land. A visitor
from another country was in a
theatre in an Argentine city.
She saw a picture of the Pres-
ident's wife and remarked,
brightly, "Look! There's iivi-
ta! ' At the close of the show
she was leaving the theatre
when she was arrested by a
group of police. At the police
office she was held and shown
a photograph of tht president's
wife. She was mildly beaten
for hours until she identified
the portrait. The lady was
Not Evita, she was the Honor-
.able, the Senora Hvita Peron,
Vice-President, etc., etc. At
the close of the ordeal she was
warned that foreigners were
not allowed to speak of the
president's wife by her first
name.

* * *
Coincidence... earlier this

year I was receiving mail from
my brother, Bill in Alicante,

in, where he was stay-
a time. A month or so

ago I received a letter from
former Salt Spring Islander
Arfthony Netboy. It was mail-
ed in Alicante.

* * *
I've seen the light! What

with chairpersons and person -
power I've abandoned the
"men". Like Norperson Chap-
person was a good person at
soccer. He would get hold of
tliat ball and personfully
charge a person twice his size.
This character served him in
good stead when he grew up tc
be a person. He was an odd-
job person for a time, filling
in as storeperson and on rare
occasions even personaging
the store. He was living at
the time in PersonclKSter. Lat-
er he met a Cerperson wo-
person and they were married.
C le was from Personheim in
Gerpersony. They decided
they Could not personage on
his pay and looked to the
lands beyond the seas. That is
how they arrived in Personi-

toba.
back.

They never looked

Ross Vezarian gets all the
breaks. It was Tuesday even-
ing when he decided to camp
out on his own properly. Only
good thing about it was that
the tent didn't leak. The idea
was all wet!

* * *
Pity the man who drinks tea.

The waitress comes around,
"Coffee?" He declines and
asks for tea. So often that is
his last message. "No" is too
often the last word in bever-

I was talking to Bob Gates,
from the BC Tel on Saturday.
lie's been so long with the
telephone company that he is
beginning to look like a tele-
phone. He went to school
with Wilf Price and although
he lives 20 miles away, they
had never met again until last
week. Wilf was a visiting dig-
nitary at the Rotarians1 dinner.

Richard Nixon says to his
Americans, "Look what I've
done for you... you can't fire
mej" "Pierre Trudeau says to
Ms Canadians, "Look what
I'm going to do for you...you
can't fire me!"

WOMEN SEEK THOSE
WARRIOR WOMEN
OF YESTERYEAR

The Vancouver Status of
n is interested in cont-

acting any women who were
involved with the suffrage and

.n's rights campaigns of

FRANK PYATT DIES IN ACCIDENT
Man who delivered the mail

for half a century at Fulford
was the victim of a farm ac-
cident at the week end.

Frank Pyatt was found dead
on Saturday midday, under-
neath his tractor. He was 80
years old.

The tractor appeared to
have rolled down the steep
hill, RCMP reported. lie
could have been killed as long
as 24 hours before he was
found, they added.

Mr. Pyatt was rural mail
courier in Fulford in the days
of die horse and buggy. He re-
tired a few years ago. Earlier
this year his farm and anim-
als were die subject of a show-
ing of the photographic work
of Shari Street of Galiano.
Mr. Pyatt was planning to
leave the island tiiis fall.

the early l900's.
Our hope is to record suffrage

experiences for educational
use and historical purposes.
Anyone who has information
that might help us in our search
please contact Ruth Shell or
Annette Kouri at the Status of
Women office, 2029 W. 1th
Ave., Vancouver, 13. C.,
736-3746.

MAYNE-PENDER-SATORNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

* Dining Lounge
* TV
* Free Parkin;.:

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 -4136

Exterior of Appliances
Never use Abrasive Cleansers as they
cause tin scratches which eventually
rust the metal underneath. A damp
rag should restore lustre nicely. Your
Dealer can supply you with the correct

.wax or polish for your appliance finish .

G. SIMPSON APPLIANCE
SALES & SERVICE

653-4335

He leaves a son, Lionel
Cuthbert (Bert) in the armed

.forces in Germany and a
daughter, Mrs. Lyle (Jessie)
DutnaU, in Victoria and sev-
en grandchildren.

Funeral services are being
held on Thursday afternoon at
1 pm in St. Mary's Anglican
Church, Fulford. Rev. Peter
McCalman officiated.

Arrangements were by
Goodman Funeral Home.

Need
an

Electrician?
CALL

Mel Cooper
537-5193

WOIFE-MILNER JHOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
P. O. BOX 3 537-5333

A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S. Res. Phone: 537-5749

1110 "BEST BUYS
CHECK THESE & OTHER NOT-
ADVERTISED SPECIALS -
ALWAYS A BETTER BUY AT MOUATS

BIRD BATHS Grecian Style
White Vinyl "-i3 1/2" l i i g l i - lU" dia. 'pec, 3.39

STEEL IRON TABLES 1799
Ventilated top li! height adjustments Spec.l L •

PLASTIC GARBAGE CANS 399
*/•

I?
6.E- ELECTRIC MOWERS Q0 9g
'* 111 IT N l / \ " i,j i t-l i ""7 I-.* ^t- 1 1 1 1 1 M /-»i i t t -1 n. i ^̂ L VH * ^*

17 Gul. size i'J" dia - '11" high

r~—f—-*,— ^.— *^*^^-*—-f~^f~*j—*^~~r~-^,----~-~r— ---~~r~~. -w- •*—..

FOAM CHAIR PADS
Colorful Floral Vinyl

Spec

Spec

"liig Mo" with 7
adjustments

position cutting
2 ONLY jpec. ea.

PELLET RIFLES.»—•
Rilled Uore - break action loa . Spec.

^. .̂ -,̂ -.̂ , i. »-...J-.-̂ -̂ »-..J>-._f--.<—~^~ -̂—•-->-• ~*~~-—~^~-^~-^~-^~-*-r—~f~-i>^.

PICNIC TABLES Sturdy all steel
Folding Tables Wood grain linisli

Spec.

ea

ea24" X GO"

REGTT.50 SPRINKLERS
Oscillating Sprinklers cover up to
2200 sq.ft.

-»_—^~«->_^_~~^-^^—*—'—--—• * "—•—

SUPERFLEX HOSE^-x«.»s
Nylon Reinforced Unconditionally

Sale Price ea

Spec,

19.95
~r~-^**s-1 -" i-^^^—

13.97

3.95

Guaranteed 0 95
>/ •

HOSE REELS
Revolving Hose Ret
and unwinding.

i

Wall Mounted
Quick winding

Sale ea.II.47

MOUAT'S 537-5552
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ELECTIONS ON MONDAY
Now is the time for all good men to come to the

aid of the party. On Monday they'll need all the
help they can get. Monday is the big day. It's the
day when the voters go to the polls and elect the
government they never intended to. Among the isl-
ands there is no vast number of voters, but there are
plenty to make a big difference when the contest
runs close.

The campaign has run through several weeks, rang-
ing from apathy to mild curiosity. Both major partie:
have argued inflation, prices, wages, cost of living
and a thousand other facets of the cost of affluence.
The New Democratic Party has been thumping the

platform for a better deal for the workers and the
workers have been thumping the platform for a better
deal for the Tories.

It has been an almost entirely dollar-oriented cam-
paign. Issues of international relationships,aid, en-
vironment, conservation, crops have been brushed as
aside. Campaigners and voters have largely shrug-
ged off any consideration other than boosting the dis-
appearing dollar.

Campaign reached the islands a week ago when the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce brought the
candidates to Ganges. Outer Islands have seen brief
forays by candidates, but the Outer Islands are far
removed from the busy centre of the riding, Nanaimc

It is a simple forecast to anticipate the re-election
of the New Democrat candidate, Mr. T. C. Douglas
His defeat would be a most unlikely development
here.

It is a simple forecast to suggest the result of the
overall balloting. Every fool is doing that. And
some of the fools must prove right.

There is nothing at the present time to suggest that
the Liberals will lose the government. There is no-
thing to suggest that they will gain a majority.

The NDP may lose a few seats, it is unlikely they
will gain many and it is impossible that they could
gain enough to govern. The Creditistes are in a si-
milar position, at the other end of the scale. They
can influence, but they are unlikely to form a gov-
ernment .

It remains either the Liberals under Prime Minister
P. E. Trudeau, or Mr. Robert Standfield's Progres-
sive Conservatives. Critics of the Liberals fear them
for their past performance and the fear of the Con-
servatives, is based on their future policies. The Lib-
erals have the edge simply because the devil you
know is the safer bet. At this stage of the campaign
and from this distant tip of Canada, so far west of
the west, it looks like another minority Liberal gov-
ernment next week. And only the votars can prove
us wrong !

Letters To The Editor
THEY ENJOYED IT

Sir,
On behalf of the 100 Mile

House students and teachers
who visited Salt Spring June 17
- June 21, I wish to thank all
those who helped make our
stay so enjoyable.

So many people showed us

a particularly good time that
we cannot possibly list them
all. We would like to thank,
though Mr. Woodley for arran-
ging the various activities of
the week.

As a result of these activit -
ies, both field trips and social,
our students came home tired
but happy, and most apprecia-

WEAVING DISPLAY OF ARTCRAFT AT MAHON HALL

tive of their stay.
Again, our sincere thanks

for your wonderful hospitality.
C. W. Orr,
Principal,
100 Mile House Elementary

School,
Box 400,
100 Mile House, B. C.
June 28, 1974.

MUSIC AND JOHN BOUGHT

A few days ago, Eric Nicol,
columnist for The Province,
commenting upon an aspect of
education, wrote: "Progressive
education with its emphasis on
the whole child, tries to instill
literacy without teaching
grammar. This is like play-
ing football on a field without
lines: there is a wonderful
sense of freedom, but the pur-
pose becomes confused."

Within the past five years,
we, in Gulf Islands have wit-
nessed the proof of the above
thought in another discipline,
a discipline regarded by some
perhaps as an educational frill
- Music.

Tribute must be paid to
those who were responsible for
the formation and financing ol
The School Band, but without
the discipline - the order de-
manded by the art, Music
Could not exist.

Major John Dought would
be the first (!) to remember
the initial tentative toots of
his "band" of hopefuls. He,
however, guided, urged and
cajoled order and co-opera-
tion. Soon we were regaled
with the first concert and all
the young musicians realized
that they had created audible
proof of the possibility of har-
mony - in the larger sense -
as well as the musical. Who
was really responsible? The
students knew; the commun-
ity knew and - yes, Major
Dought knew. But, he would
not blow his own horn!

Now, we say good-bye and
best wishes to John Dought, a
warm, kind, jolly man; a
man who has devoted his life
to music and, better still, to
the principle that beauty,
happiness and a sense of ful-
filment can be achieved
through order and discipline.

Thank you John, on behalf
of all those pupils, students
and taxpayers who know you
have created and left with us
not only a superbly trained
school band, but a group of
people who will, for their en-
tire lives be aware of the ach-
ievement and happiness poss-
ible through dedicated, train-
ed, ordered and thorough co-
operation.

Others will ably carry on
your fine work, but let us all
remember our "Mayne Major".
By the way, don't hide over
there, John. We are looking
forward to guest appearances,
you know!

Peter Grain,
Ganges,
July 1, 1974.

POLITICIANS

Sir,
Please forgive me for taking

space in your valuable paper,
- this concerns elections, now
on everyone's mind.

Is it not wonderful how
friendly all the politicians
become, just before an elec-
tion? Smiles and handshakes
left and right, kissing babies
and older babies; all playing
on the emotions of the elect-
ors. It is partly a contest of
popularity and charisma.

It is about time that we
shook off these antiques of the
horse and buggy days.

Today's leaders and control-
lers of our country's affairs
should be elected on their qua-
lifications and on their records
only.

The running of the country
is serious business, and we
want honest and responsible
people handling the people's
and our monies; we do not
want to see spending on half-
foolish projects, or 'squa nder-
ing for political purposes. To
continue an overdraft as this
year's estimated $450 million
is plain poor management.

Television and radio has
given knowledge to millions
of people, who, 70 years ago,
heard little of the country's
affairs. Hustings were needed
then. Now our eyes and ears
are tired of weeks of talk and
promises, that is an insult to
well-informed people.

It is obvious that a change
must come some day, and we
must choose a new system.

How would you like this
type of a future election?
Each candidate for office
should submit a 200-word re-
cord of his or her last five
year's activities, and their
qualifications. This record to
be sent to every constitutent
in their respective riding -
three weeks before voting day,
Now let the people do the
talking, and look at the mon-
ies and efforts saved.

The ballots should have two
choices, one for their local re-
presentative, and one for
prime minister. The prime
minister would then be the
people's choice. The next 20
runners-up - (we do not need
30) would enter the cabinet;
here a few millions will be
saved.

Since their performances in

office would be their only re-
commendation, more work
would be done, and better
government would ensue.

Paul Horsdal,
Fulford Harbour,
July 2, 1974.

SCORCHED EARTH

Sir,
We went to Galiano Island

on a Sunday in June. It was
sunny and the wild roses were
beautiful in the hedgerows.

Beside the road grew butter-
cups, and grasses, and white
lacy flowers. We said that no-
where else in the world were
the road edges so beautiful,
but we knew that this was not
quite true, for the roadside in
many places in Europe, and
England, is now protected.

On Monday we drove along
the same way, On a long
straight stretch of road the but-
tercups lay dying in the sun. A
large yellow machine with a
blade was cutting down every-
thing that grew along the road-
side. I stopped the man who
drove it.

"Why are you cutting down
the wild flowers and grasses?"
I asked him.

"I haven't the slightest idea;
he said, and then he added
"Orders are orders. "

"Where do your orders come
from?" I asked him next.
"Victoria - Burnside, " he re-
plied, and drove on.

Of all the ugly things that
are done to Gulf Islands road
allowances - including the
dreadful I'ighways Department
yard on Georgeson Bay Road at
Galiano - the saddest things
seem to be those that have no
reason, ordered by those who
seldom see the results.

Beth Murdoch,
Apt. 19, 1531 Davie St.,
Vancouver 5, B. C.
June 28, 1974.

FIREMEN TO
STOVE ALARM

Firemen were called to the
home of Louis Larmand, Scon
Road, Ganges, last week.
There was no damage from
an overheated oil stove.

Church Services
SUNDAY. JULY 7. 1974

ANGLICAN
St. Mary's Fulford Matins 9:30 am
St. Mark's Central Holy Eucharist and Confirmation

The Bishop of British Columbia, Rt. Rev. F. R. Gartreiyi:15 am
St. M-ary Macdalene, Mayne Matins
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED
537-5812. Ganges

Holy Mass

Worship Service

11:30 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

10:30 am
Dr. V. E. McEachern Box 330, Ganges, B.C.
COMMUNITY GOSPEL

Morning Worship Service 10:30 amPastor Low, Ganges
537-2622, Sox 61, Ganges

Thurs. Bible Study 7:30 pm
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Church wedding for Moira Hind-Smith
The wedding took place on

Saturday afternoon, June 15,
at St. Mark's Church on Salt
Spring Island, of Moira, young1

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Hind-Smith of Salt
Spring, and Richard Morgan,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. K.
Morgan, of Aldergrove.

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father, wore a prin
cess style gown in white faille
with snoulder-length veil and
Juliet cap. The bridesmaids,
cousins of the bride, Elizabeti
and Jane Dixon, wore full-
length gowns of pale yellow

i and pale green embroidered
voile with picture hats.

The bridal bouquet was
composed of white roses, dais-
ies and gypsophila. The
bridesmaids' Douquets carried
out a similar theme.

All were fashioned by the
bride's sister, Miss Diana Hind
Smith. Bust man was Neil
Endicott of Smithers and ushers

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2J73

were Patrick Hind-Smith and
John Cochlin.

The ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. Peter McCal-
man. The organist was Peter
Chappel of St. Catherine's
Church, Capilano, with mem-
bers of his choir taking part.

The wedding procession en-
tered the church to the hymn
"Praise My Soul the Kinj of
Heaven" and during the sign-
ing of the register an anthem
was sung. The recessional
was Purcell's Trumpet Volunt-
ary with the trumpet solo be-
ing played by David Stacey.

The beautiful floral decor-
ations in the church were ere -
ated by the Guild of St. Mark's
and were part of the Flower
Festival sponsored by the Gar-
den Club.

The wedding was followed
by a reception at the Salt
Spring Golf and Country Club,
The toast to the bride was pro-
posed by her uncle, Dr. J. W.
Callabher of Seattle, Washing-
ton.

Off-Island guests included
Mr. and Mrs. K. Morgan of
Aldergrove; Mrs. J. McMastei;
Miss Diana Hind-Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Dixon, Mr.
and Mrs. James Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Friesen, Mr. and
Mrs. T. McKay, Mr. and Mrs.
John Waters, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Fowler, Miss L. Brown, Mr. D.
Foster, Miss L. Dell, Miss J.
Gatland, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Kuhr, Mr. and Mrs. T. Lond-
on, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hewitt,
W. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Helmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Crawford, W. Lambert, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Gellatly, all of
Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. J. W,
Gallagher, Brian Gallagher,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hill and Miss
B. J. Hill of Seattle; Glen
McRae, Prince George; Mr.
and Mrs. G. Morgan, Nakusp;
Mrs. J. Morgan, Princeton;
Mrs. P. D Lynen and Holly,
Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. R.
White, Cowichan Bay and Mrs
II. Weld on, Victoria.

The young couple will
make their home in Vancouv-
er.

COKE LA FLAM fS EDITOR
Former Salt Spring Islander

Coke La Flam is at the north

Outboard & Sterndrive
Repairs

OMC
* MERCRUISER
* VOLVO
* MERCURY
* CHRYSLER
* EVINRUDE
* JOHNSON

ROSS VAN WINCKEL
Experienced

Marine Mechanic

CERTIFIED

TRAILER HAULING & DIVING

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

PURCH-A-LEASE
A New Toyota Or Used Car

1st month's deposit delivers a new or used car
or truck of your choice. Pay monthly
payments until you have established your
down payment. All payments apply to pur-
chase price. 1 Hr. Delivery O. A. C.

NEW CARS
74 1200 2 DR. SON $56 MO 74 CELICA LT $80 MO

74 1600 WAGON $76 MO 74 CELICA ST. $89 MO

USED CARS
69 MAZDA S.W. $50 MO 69 TOYOTA 2 DR. $40 MO

69 RANG HERO 52 MO 69 PLYMOUTH CONV. $52 MO

G6 FALCON FUTURA $40 MO 68 COUGAR $48 MO

TRUCKS
74 TOYOTA P.U. $C8 MO 70 FORD P.U. $65 MO

74 LAND CRUISER $108 MO 69 FORD P.U. $58 MO

Please Call Personally

GORD OSINCHUK
386-3516

Out-of-town - call collect

METROCAN HOLDINGS LTD.
624 Finlayson DL 6455 Victoria, B. C.

end of Vancouver Island and
in the newspaper business.

New Tahsis newspaper, the
Tahsis Inlet Outlet will be
Mrs. La Flam's baby. Husband
Guy is engaged as an electri-
cian at the sawmill.

Former local publication,
the Tahsis Telstar folded ab-
out three months ago when the
editors found they could not
undertake the newspaper work
as well as their own functions
in the mill.

Coke La Flam is full of
confidence in the future.

The couple were living on
Salt Spring Island until Janu-
ary. They took part in a var-
iety of local activities. They
are now taking an active part
in the affairs of their new co-
mmunity.

TWENTY-SIX OFF
TO NANAIMO WITH

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Jehovah's Witnesses will as-

semble this summer at 85
'Divine Purpose' District Con-
ventions throughout the United
States and Canada.

Ken Uayhurst, presiding
overseer of the Salt Spring
congregation of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses, said the conventions
are designed to keep delegates
spiritually enlightened.

There will be 26 represent-
atives from Salt Spring Island
at the Civic Arena in Nanai-
mo.

"We will be among the
nearly one-million persons
who are expected to attend
these conventions during June,
July and August, " Uayhurst
said.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY

The ladies from March
Meadows came over last week,
and had a fine day playing re-
presentatives from our ladies
section. Everyone had a won-
derful time apparently, and
again the end results are cloud'
ed in mystery.

In the Rose Bowl Tournament
Irene Hawks worth overcame
Jean Jefferies in the final. In
the consolation event, Helen
Insley and Alice Fraser have
still to play off.

In the mixed #1 match,
Jean Jefferies and Dave Nisbet
easily outmatched long time
holders Betty Harrison and
Ralph Alpen. The men's #1
matches seem to have come
to a shuddering halt, not hav-
ing 1-een played for the last
three weeks. We must give
kudos to the ladies in this re-
gard. Even with their heavy
schedule of visiting ladies
teams, and our own Cup mat-
ches, they have kept up to
date and played off their mat-
ches on time.

Don't forget July 6 is Pot
Luck Supper and Klondike
Night.

Bill Trelford was the big
winner among the foursome
that travelled to Friday Harb-
our last week.

Glad to see vacationers Lil
and Tony Rayner, and Maudie
and Lionel'Miller back on the
island, - that will make ano-

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agent
Render . . .F.R. Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano . Donald New
Saturna .J.Mac Dona Id
Mayne . . H. Hampshire

REMEMBER TO VOTE

ther two couples for the Tues-
day night mixed two ball ev-
ents.

Specials
THURS-FRI-SAT
JULY4-5 -6

sale starts Thurs. 9am-Sat. 6pm
We reserve the right to limn
quantities at all times.

ROASTING 89tlb
ruirifEiic :MAPT.F:V\v.niv.ivcHj CIA

-ove.n ready

MARGARINE
IMPERIAL3lbpkge/l .69
TEA BAGS iso's 95(
DARES Prem Pkg

MIRACLE WHIP 1.49
KRAFT, Large 48 oz Jars

ORANGE CRYSTALS
RJSE'N'SIIINE d/TQ/"

3 oz pkgs t/ ' » V

GRAPE JELLY 75t
FAMOUS WELCH'S

Lrge '24 oz jars

SANI-FLUSH 55(
34 oz size

ANACIN 1.15
Bttlc 100 tablets

BANANAS CHIQUITAS

6lbs/1.00
WATERMELON
Whole - uncut (Peacock)
May be bought be the piece
at slightly higher price

CORN on COB6/89C
CALIF. New crop

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &

DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT. i

^ Box 584, Ganges, B.C. 537-2882

X-KALAY VESUVIUS RESTAURANT

WEEKLY SPECIAL
SUNDAY - JULY 7

BAKED HAM
with all the trimmings

54.00

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thur.
9am - 7pm

Fr?. - Sat. - Sun .
9am - 9pm

THE ISLAND'S ONLY OUTDOOR DINING
Overlooking Stuart Channel

Call for reservations 537-2842
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usqvarna
CHAIN SAWS

THE
QUIET
ONES
SALES & SERVICE

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849,

Wholly in favour of Trust say:
Veteran Salt Spring Island

writer has come out strongly in
favour of the disputed Islands
Trust Act.

Jack Scott, whose island
home is on Rainbow Road, has
written in support of the prov-
incial government's attempt to

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES A.W.SHELir«
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

office: 537-5331
Home, 537-2664.
Box 361, Ganges

- HANDCRAFT SUPPLIES -
Beads - Clay and Glazes - Windsor-Newton Supplies -
Rue Wool - Batik - Candle Dyes - Waxes - Local Handcraft.

BRENIWOOD ARTS & CRAFTS
7183 W. Saanich .Rd. 652-3632

guard the island jewels.
Here are Jack Scott's views

on the Island Trust Act, as he
presented them in the Victoria
Times.

s s *
As a longtime praise-singer

of the Gulf Islands - 30 years,
in fact, of sustained, unswerv-
ing enchantment that began
the first day we decided it was
the one place we could call
home forever - it's unnerving
now to find myself in disagree-
ment with so many old friends
and neighbors.

Our quarrel is over the Island
Trust Act. This, as you doubt-
less know, is legislation that
provides for a panel of appoint-
ed and elected trustees to have
the final say in the develop-
ment of the 13 large islands
and Lord knows how many
smaller ones in that jewel
chain in the sparkling sea.
(There I go again.)

I am wholly in favor of this
plan, or, for that matter, any
plan that might provide some
controls for the future. At the
moment those controls are but
loosely defined. I am one whc

The glorious beer

76*4 lumbia
Carlsber« has lonn been the world 's most exported I agerbeer. Now
C.irlsbersj, the "lorious beer ol Copenhagen, is brewed right here
in British Columbia. And because i t 's now brewed here, you can
enjoy Carlsber" fresh trom the Brewery.

Carlsber" . .. brewed w ith all the skill and tradition of Denmark to
the taste ot Canadian beer drinkers. DiscoverCarlsberg for yoursell.

COPENHAGEN
city of beautiful towers

C73-H4R

hopes "they will be tough and
far-reaching.

Those who oppose the trust,
quite probably a majority, say,
*n effect, "Why us?'v They
wonder why the islands should
have such an authority when
other, unorganized areas in
the province do not. They say
let us handle our own affairs
without interference, without
this assumption that we alone
require the paternal juidance
of a Big Brother.

The argument fails on two
grounds.

The first is that each island
is a little world to itself. Salt
Spring residents know little ark
care less about what happens
:>n Galiano. Galiano feels
just as remote and indifferent
to Thetis and so it goes. It is
not a cohesive unit, in any
sense, and so the islands are
particularly off-guard and vul-
nerable to any change.

The second fact is that they
are unique, less than a 10-
minute jitney flight from the
province's major centre of pop-
ulation yet still a beautiful
and largely unspoiled paradise
only now threatened with the
desecrations of progress.

Thirty years ago this was not
a problem. The Gulf Islands
then were a retreat for the re- ;

tired or the pioneer families
or various eccentrics or people
who could make a small, com-
fortable living with out cravirg
anything more.

What is happening there now
it seems to me, is, in micro-

cosm, an example of what
happens to every lovely place
in time, a war between indiv-
idual discovery and mass pro-
gress.

More and more the people
who are coming are business
people, merchants, trades-
men, real estate developers
and entrepreneurs of one kind
or another. They come for
precisely die same reason that
we came 30 years ago, be-
cause it is a gorgeous place to
live and to rsise a family. But
they are no sooner acre than,
in direct contradiction to their
reason for coming, they seek
larger markets for their goods
or services.

Having come, mainly, to
get away from dense popula-
tion and rapid development,
they instantly seek more popu-
lation, more development.
"Growth" means more buyers
for die things they sell or the
services they perform.

It is perfectly understandable
of course, but it leads to the
most ludicrous extremes. One
of my good friends, for exam-
ple, who went to Salt Spring
to escape from "the rat race"
is now advocating, a bridge to
link mat island with Vancouv-
er Island to bring Salt Spring

"closer to the markets" and,
what's more, sees no hint of
incipient insanity in the idea.
We have a clamor for bigger
and faster ferries when what
they want, if they only knew
it, is smaller and slower ferr-
ies.

Windsor Utley's portrait of Dick Royal drew wide comment.

ANNOUNCEMENT
July 11th

Prescription Optical Co
of Victoria

will be in the

GULF CLINIC
JULY 11, 1974

From 9 am til l pm t

For Information please call

537-2424
537-2132

PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
6 Convenient Locations
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soys Scott
"Progress" has come to

mean a Chamber of C o m -
merce and service clubs and
various booster's groups, all
busily working in an antithesis
of what brought them to the
islands in the first place. Sub-
divisions have begun to spring
up, no more or less the slums
of the future that they are in
Victoria and Vancouver, with
the promise of gracious, coun-
try living that, in the end,
they'll surely destroy. Even the
Social Crediters could see the
danger and slapped a 10-acre
restriction on land sales to
cool off the ubiquitous devel-
opers.

The boosters are, naturally,
almost all "free enterprisers
who resent government controls
as an invasion of their rights.
Their man ih Victoria is, nat-
urally, a Conservative, Hugh
Curtis who, I'm sure, recogni^
zes the ambivalence of their
position, but isn't rocking that
boat.

What the trust will do, if it
has any teeth, is to protect
these foolish fellows from their
own short-term ambitions and
to protect for future genera-
tions just about the swellest
real estate in the whole world.

There's all sorts of room in
those islands for many, many
more people. We, who had
the luck or foresight to make
them our home, nave no wish
to deny the discovery to any-
one who cares to share it and,
indeed, most of us never stop
in our efforts to make converts.
All we ask is that there be
some men and women to see
that development is in the
hands of reasonable people and
not rogue elephants.

Page Seven

Artcraft opens at Mahon Hall for Holiday
Artcraft 74 opened formally

on Friday evening when many
members of the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council en-
joyed a preview of the exhibi-
tion.

The show is once again in
Mahon Hall and will be loca-
ted there until the end of Aug
ust.

There is a greater area giv-
en over to paintings this year
and the pattern of painting
has veered away, to a consid-
erable degree, from the more
impressionistic style which has
been popular among the isl-
ands for a number of years.

Notable in the change is
the showing by Wi ndsor Utley
of a number of portraits. The
paintings are all of local peo-
ple and are intended, accord-
ing to the artist, to offer the

e ssence of the person portray-
ed. They are very striking
likenesses in strong lines.

P. K. Bhattacharjee is still
painting his own interpreta-
tions. If he ever paints the
Joy of Drinking I might turn
teetotaller in self-defence.

There are a number of fam-
iliar signatures in scarce sup-
ply and a number of newcLoi-
ers. Gordon Matthews has
less than usual, because he is
already showing in Victoria.
The series of Scot Clark paint-
ings is cut back, with Scot
Clark appearing as the work
of Utley. And Gwen Ruckle
has been less active with
brush during the past 12 months

The lay-out has been modi-
fied and the visitor goes
through a maze of paintings
with little bays of colour open'
ing out into farther rectangles.

Pottery is located between
the paintings and the stage.
The latter is devoted to weav-
ing. The ceramics have a
finished appearance, but prob-

There was as much chatting
as viewing on Friday evening
at the previrew of Artcraft
74 in the Mahon Hall at Gan-
ges.

ably because there seem to be
more glazed exhibits this year
and less rough-finished earth-
enware.

The weaving, with its em-
phasis on finished work, has
reflected the increased numb-
ers of weavers taking part.

The opening evening was
devoted to an examination of
the exhibits and an examina-
tion of the exhibitors over a
glass of

Mrs. Gus Boulton looks worried while Henry Schubart, Josie Utley and Lannie Howard smile.

Second
SALT SPRING ISLAND SUMMER THEATRE

"The Beautiful People
By William Saroyan

Thurs - Fri - Saf - Sun
July 18 - July 21 at 8 pm
MATINEE - Sunday Only at 2.00pm

Activity Centre —
Elementary School

TICKETS: 2.50

DIRECTED
BY

STUART MARGOLIN

Tickets available at
Ganges Pharmacy
Trading Co.
Salt Spring Book &

Stationery
Fernwood Store
Vesuvius Bay Store
Mouats

594-5454 531-0697
PJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)

QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

13708 - 20th Avenue, Surrey

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* Topping
* Removal

* Pruning
* Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
_ _ _ FUEE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED /- i

HI- TREE SERVICES LTD. 537-5315

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE

* LAWN BOY MOWERS NOW in stock.
* YARDMAN ROTARY TILLERS
* HOME LITE POWER SAWS,
* OREGON POWER SAW CHAINSJ

Made to fit all makes
Days: 537-2023
Eves: 653-4368

FOR YOUR

Inferior Decorating -
CALL VALCOURTS We will help you

WALLPAPER
* Good Selection in Stock
* 25 Different Patterns to choose frorr
* Wallpaper Books - You may take

them home

* 5 Different Patterns in Stock
* Many Samples to choose from

f 12" X 12"

SPEC. 26-68
While they last

COME IN & BROWSE

Valcourt Building Centre
537-553J
Open 8 - 5:30 pm

Every day except Sunda
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OFF: RES:
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN

Mon - Tues - Thurs - Fri
2 - 5 PM

Fulforcf-Ganges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges , B. C.

MARK
ACCOUNTING

Fulford-Ganges Rd.
(Next to Mod'N Lavender)

* BOOKKEEPING
* INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING
* GESTETNER WORK

Box 410, Ganges 537-543 1

VILLAGERS WIN EXCITING GAME SUNDAY
Sunday afternoon June 30

saw the Salt Spring Island cri-
cket team record their first
win, against Castaways from
Victoria.

Castaways winning the toss
put Salt Spring in to bat. Some
hectic hitting by Peter Hughes
(22), sedate forward strokes
by Peter Rowell (12) and an
aggressive 9, not out by Mike
Roberts, helped Villagers
reach G7 in their first innings.

In reply, Castaways scored
74 in their first innings, not-
able amongst the batsmen be-
ing Beecher (31) and Larsen
(10).

Peter Rowell, with his ac-
curate length got 3 wickets
for 4 runs.

Other bowlers of note were

BEAVER POINT BUILDERS
ROGER DONNELLY Fulford Harbour

YOUR (£SSOj STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 537-5366

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone •Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R. R. 1
Ladysmith, B. C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345

Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

'•r''C,,:T
Trevor Wheeldon at bat during Sunday's Cricket Game at Blackburn La

Mike Roberts (3 for 18) and
Bhattacharjee (4 for 33).

Going in for the second inn-
ings the Villagers were off to
a good start, losing only one
wicket for 50 runs, before the
Castaways bowlers found "that1

spot on the wicket. Trevor
Whceldon and Alan Marsh,
with 28 and 2G respectively
batted with confidence. Of
course, the Salt Spring tail
didn't wag and the innings
ended at 73 runs.

Castaways needing only 07
runs to win, disaster struck the
their batting order as soon as
Peter Hughes (4 for 1C) with hi;
well flighted deliveries and
Rowell (3 for 22) with his .
swingers found their length.
Only Beecher (21) could con-
nect his bat to the ball a few
times for the visitors.

Alan Marsh, behind the wi-
ckets, was his usual agile self,
especially when he dived out
from behind the wicket ant!

took a catch at silly mid-off
much to the surprise of the
batsmen.

The Villagers go to Nanni-
mo on July 14 to play against
Nanaimo District.

Playing for Villagers against
Castaways were Peter McCal-
man (Captain). P«ter Rowell,
(Vice-Captain), Peter Hughes,
Alan Marsh, Trevor Wheeldon,
Tony Morley, Bob Anderson,
P. K. Bhattacharjee, Nigel
Desboltes, Mike Roberts, N.
McTaggart.

ODE TO A HUSBAND

It's nice to have you homo
again

Although I must confess
That when you are around the

place
It's always in a mess.

Your pants are hung up on the
floor,

Your shaving cream's uncap-
ped,

The ashtray's flowing over,
And while you take a nap

I run around and tidy up
And cook your dinner too,
I do a wash and iron all
Your clothes and all you do

Is every now and then, my
dear,

Lift up your head and ask
Bring me a drink with lots of

ice
And in a tall, cool glass.

Yes, l i fe is really tough lor
you

A hard, hard load you bear!
But why no callouses on your

hands
Just on your Derriere'".'?'.''.'

-By Rose.

Safely belts do
save lives!
Use them!

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

CANADIAN CROSSWORDS
© 1974, Layna Bateman

Puzzle 4 h

ACROSS
1 Very big

•5 Musical poem
9 Fight

13 Wise to
14 Great lake
15 Molten lock
16 Roman road
1 7 Lease
18 Employer
19 Take ;iway
21 Toward the

Maritimes
23 Female name
24 Great grief
25 Make level
29 Attack
33 Crazy
34 Slippery
36 Ont. fair: abbr.
37 Street: abbr.
38 Mineral spring
39 Female suff.
40 One who always

agrees
43 Ont. city

46 The snif
47 Mau: Afr . 10

rebel 11
48 Wall openings 12
52 Nut types
56 False god
57 Lake or pond 25
59 Friend in Que. 26
60 Levesuue: 27

Parti Quebecois 28
Leader 30

61 Dry 3.1
62 Prong 32
63 Not hard 35
64 Title
65 Cheese type 39

41
DOWN 42

1 See: in Fr. 44
2 Poker stake 45
3 Plant part
4 Ont. city 49
5 Calm 50
6 Gold or Iron 51

rock 53
7 Number 54
8 Escape: si.
9 Musical instru- 58

ments
Tear down: var.
Assert
Wool
Tub
Coil for help
Scold severely
Like greatly
Highest cards
Small drink
Play parts
Within
Ogle
Crow cry
Winter sculpture
Teach
Mixture
The past
Hinder
No: Scot.
Metal string
Thought
No: Fr. pi.
Antitoxins
In the middle
Columbas's ship
Appear
Edge

Answers On Page Twelve

VINCENT COTTON
Announces that his office on Drake Rd. Ganges
will be closed from FRIDAY, JULY 19th until
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3rd, for summer vacation

METRO ALFA - ROMEO
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - ALFA ROMEO

METRO'S SUPER CAR LOT IN SIDNEY
— the place to buy your Premium Used Car or Truck

- Beacon Ave,
Opposite Safeway

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC - SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR IN SIDNEY AND SAVE1 656-2827
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AT SALT SPRING SCHOOL

Nancy Merston wins Achievement Award
It was Awards Day at Salt

Spring Elementary School on
Tuesday last ween and the
list was longer than it has ever
been.

Nancy Merston won the
Grade Seven Achievement
Award and the House Shield
went to Gamma House.

Sailing awards were made
during the ceremonies and re-
cipients were Robbie Cannon
and Alex Neish.

Edna McLeod Trophy for
improvement was won by Lorn
ie Black and the $60 dance
scholarship was awarded to
Tracy Sparling.

Principal R. D. McWhirter

introduced visitors to the oc-
casion.

Class winners were as fol-
lows:

EFFORT AWARDS
Michael Kitchen, Mary Pip-

erno, Katie Pickett, Jaclue
Byron, Allan Sinclair, Lisa
Hughes, Maya Hoffman, Tre-
vor Tamboline, Denise Dela-
franier, Patsy Reynolds, Jen-
nie Miller, Andy Pidcock,
Trudy Buckley, Donna Mc-
Fadyen.

CITIZENSHIP AWARDS
Anne Reynolds, Scott Royal,

Carla Howard, Trisha West -
cott, Margaret Watson, Tracy

Keoppel, Debbie Cruikshank,
Debbie Reynolds, John Villad-
sen, Brent Lees, Alfred Drap-
er, Lisa Fennell, Kathy A ker-
man, Scott Slocombe.
ACADEMIC AWARDS

Deanie Byron, Cathy Mc-
Clean, Alan Stepaniuk, Linda
Rothwell, Ingrid Temmel,
David Toynbee, Valerie John,
Gisela Temmel, Rodger Sloan,
Deirdre Leighton, Warren
Kyle, Karen Jensen, Tracy
Stibbards, Frances Pickett.

Two cords of wood are approx-
imately equivalent to 1, 000
board feet of lumber.

GOOD GAS MILEAGE TIP NUMBER 1
< • * •

QUICK STARTS
Gasoline can be conserved and engine and tire life prolonged by avoiding unnecessarily rapid
acceleration away from lights and stop signs.

For Free Friendly
Help - in pfenning
your nexf frip

Call 653-4470
ALADDIN TRAVEL
SERVICES LTD.
Dale Codd Fulford Harbour

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Kulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653-4246 ««»
653-4414

I- PERSONAL SERVICE -\
George Brewsfer

Resident salesman for
METRO TOYOTA

again offers personal service
TO SALT SPRING ISLAND

*NEW TOYOTA CARS
*TRUCKS
'"USED CARS- Good selection

Call: 537-5733 after 6pm

SECOND
ANNUAL

Transportation Available
from

Montague orSturdies Bay

GALIANO FIESTA
SATURDAY, JULY 13

10 am fo 6 pm
BELLHOUSE FIELD,
BURRILL ROAD,

GALIANO

We can
accommodate
self-contained
Campers and
Trailers GIANT SALMON BARBECUE

OR BAR-B-Q BEEFIES

NAIL DRIVING & BUCK SAWING CONTESTS
GAMES & RACES FOR YOUNGSTERS
DRAWS & PRIZES
CARNIVAL GAMES
SPECIAL SURPRISE ENTERTAINMENT
DISPLAY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call 539-5526

OUTDOOR BINGO
POP & ICE CREAM

HOME BAKING
COFFEE & DOUGHNUTS
HAMBURGERS & HOT DOGS
BEER GARDEN

Come and

FOLLOWED BY OUTDOOR DANCE - LIVE MUSIC

join us
for a

Complete
Fami/y-Fun Day/

r New Feature GIGANTIC BUY & SELL BOOTH/
Operated on behalf of the North Galiano Community Association.

Galaino residents, visitors and all who have unwanted goodies of any kind - anything ! (Doors, windows, bikes,boats,
motors, toys) - anything and everything - bring it out to Bellhouse Field or call Norman Russell at 539-2196 or Bob
Knowles at 539-5572 if you can't bring it over yourself and it will be sold for a modest commission of 20% - you
set the value ! If you prefer to donate anything no one will argue ! Start searching the woodsheds and attics!

SEE YOU THERE !

Sponsored by GALIANO LIONS CLUB in co-operation with Galiano Lionettes, Ladies Service Club, Weavers' & Spinners'
Guild, Rod and Gun Club, Painters Guild, North Galiano Community Club, Senior Citizens of B.C., Galiano Branch 94
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LYDIARDS INVADE MAYNE SCHOOL
BY ELSIE BROWN

It was "The Gathering of the
Clans" for the Lydiards on
Mayne Island over the holiday
week end.

Twenty-seven came from
California, Montana, Wash-
ington, Saskatchewan and Brit-
ish Columbia to meet at the
home of George and Eleanor
Lydiard on Lot 27, Campbell
Bay.

This was the second family
gathering held by the Lydiards,
the first being held at the
home of Bob and Neva Lydiard
at Silver King Ranch, Montana
in July, 1973.

Two years ago, violinist
Linda Lydiard, of Montana,
who performed in Vancouver
with the Courtenay Youth Or-
chestra, contacted the Van-
couver Lydiards via the Van-
couver telephone book and

VllEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
tfHAT EVER THE NEED
. HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all !

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIPPED
gAUES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER1

5838 Trans Canada Ilwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

thus was instrumental in bring-
ing together Lydiards from
both sides of the border.

The family is commonly de-
scendant of Thomas and Sarah
Lydiard who emigrated to No-
va Scotia from Macclesfield,
England in 1774. A good deal
of research has been done by
Dr. Harry Lydiard of Port An-
geles, Washington and Joan
Lydiard Williams, Canadian

Consulate General, Los Angel-
es, California and all Lydiards
are invited to contact vither
of these people.

The oldest member of the
gathering was Emma Lydiard
Irwin, 84, the youngest. Tif-
fany Cast, 7.

All were enthusiastic about
the beautiful Mayne Island
setting for their 1974 re-union.

On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barry of

Lethbridge, were recent guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. Lamb of St. Mary Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Lilley of
llaney were recent guests for a
few days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ian Macdonald, Knl-
ford-Ganges Road.

Kees llazenboom is visiting
his brothers on Salt Spring,
Hans llazenboom and Martin
llazenboom. He is accompan-
ied by his friands Margaret and
Corrie Alkama and Loues Van-
der Roast of the Hague, Neth-
erlands. They will be staying
for a month before returning

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTR/C LTD.

539-2173

Stacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER TAXI

24 Hour Service
537-2510

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

Lower Ganges Road
Across Telephone Bldg.

Serving The Islands Since 10C1

537-2811 Try our European
Steam Permanent

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates • Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R. R.2,Saltair Rd.
Lad.ysrnitli, B. C.

4
PALLOT

ELECTRIC
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

QUALITY
I IE AT

SPECIALISTS
537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Swanson

of St. Albert, Alberta and Mr.
Bruce Swanson of Christchurch,
New Zealand are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Swanson at
their home on Sunset Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Aker-
man have returned home after
spending a few days at Willi-
ams Lake where they attended
the Williams Lake Stampede.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon White
of Burnaby, were recent guests
on the weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Low.

J. H. Saunders of Beddis
Road left on Eriday for ?n ex-
tended visit to Toronto with
friends and relatives.

Erin Uoscr, student in the pri-
mary class at Satvnia, school
was winner of the Florence
Nightingale special award, a
book prize.

PARTY FOR TOM SHORE
BEFORE HE LEAVES
TO LIVE IN DUNCAN

A farewell party was held
at the home of Tom Shore on
Tuesday, June 25.

. A group of about 3° friends
and neighbours gathered to
wish him well when he leaves
the island to live in Duncan.

A delicious buffet supper
was served, after which Mr.
Shore was presented with a
travel clock, as a token of
affection and respect, by the
gathering, who have known
him as a good neighbour and
friend for many years.

GULF COAST MATERIALS
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders

Suppliers to the Gulf Islands of
Ready Mix Concrete and Aggregates

*Navi - Jack
*Masonry Sand
*Drain Rock
*3/4" Minus Washed Stone
*1" Screened Road Gravel
*Pit Run Gravel

Rainbow Rd.

Phone
537-2611

Or Phone: Zenith 6318

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

Free Estimates on:
"'Asphalt Driveways
•Concrete Driveways
'Concrete Basements K, Floors

Ganges

MOTHER
SHIPTON'S PROPHECY
Was she a seer.. .or was she the invention of

a series of writers with keen imaginations? Who
wrote this wonderful prophecy? Or was it all the
work of a man who had already seen it happen?
Mother Shipton is among

the most famous of English
seers. Slices among the most
mysterious of mediaeval pro-
phets. Her period of active
prophecy is variously offered
as .the 15th and loth centuries
and it is most improbable that
there ever was a Mother Ship-
ton.

Tlie Encyclopedia Britanni-
ca records Mother Shipton as
traditionally a native daught-
er of Knaresborough in York-
shire. She was a witch and a
prophetess, supposed tohave
lived in Tudor times.

Reader's Encyclopedia re-
cords her first appearance in a
tract in 1C41, in which she was
supposed to have lived in the
time of Henry the Eighth.

Mother Shipton blossomed out
in print again in 1677 when
Pamphleteer Richard Head pub
lished the Life and Death of
Mother Shipton.

By 1SG2 the lady was modern
.ized and credited with the
forecasting of the steam eng-
ine, the telegraph and other
inventions. This edition was
published by Charles Ilindley,
of London.

The wonderful world of
Mother Shipton was developed
over the years and the writing
we know today as Mother Ship-
ton's Prophecy is probably
hindsight rather than foresight.

It is still read with interest
and accepted as authentic by
many. Following is the pro-
phetic poem:

A carriage without a horse shall go,
.Disaster fill the world with woe;
In London Primrose Hill shall be;
Its centre hold a Bishop's See.
Around the world men s thoughts shall fly
Quick as the twinkling of an eyv,
And waters shall great wonders do --
How strange, and yet it shall come true;
Thro' tow ring hills proud men shall ride
No horse or ass by his side.
Beneath the water men shall walk;
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall even talk;
And in the air men shall be seen.
In white, in black, as well as green.
A great man then shall come and go,

•For prophecy declares it so.
Ill water iron then shall float
As easy as a wooden boat;
Gold snail be found in stream or stone,
In the land that is as yet unknown.
Water and fire shall wonders do,
And England shall admit a Jew,
The Jew that once was held in scorn
Shall of a Christian then be born.
A home of glass shall come to pass
In England -- but alas, alas!
A war shall follow with the work,
Where dwells the pagan and the Turk.
The States will lock in fiercest strife,
And seek to take each other's life,
When north shall thus divide the south;
The eagle build in lion's mouth;
Then tax and blood and cruel war
Shall come to every humble door.
Three times shall lovely, sunny France,
Be led to play a bloody danse,
-Three tyrant rulers shall she see;
Before the people shall be free.
Each sprang from different dynasty.
Then, when the fiercest fight is clone,
England and France shall be one.
The B r i t i s h olive then shall twine
In marriage with German vine.
Men walk beneath and over streams;
Fulfilled shall.be our strangest dreams.
All England 's sons shall plow the land,
Shall oft be seen with book in hand.
The poor shall now most wisdom know
And water, wind, where corn doth grow;
Great houses stand with farflung vale,
All covered o'er with snow and hail.
And now a word in uncouth rhyme
Of what shall be in future time:
For in these wondrous far off days,
The women shall adopt a craze
To dress like men and trousers wear,
And cut off their locks of hair.
They'll ride astride with brazen brow,

•As witches do on broomsticks now.
Then love shall die and marriage cease,
And nations wane as babes decrease.
And wives shall fondle cats and dogs
And men live much the same as hogs.
In nineteen hundred and thirty^six,
Build houses light with straw and sticks,
For then shall mighty wars be planned,
And fire and sword shall sweep the land.
But those who live the century through
In fear and trembling this shall do,
Flee to the mountains and the dens,
To bog and forest and wild fens —
For storms shall rage and oceans roar
When Gabriel stands on sea and shore;
And as he blows his wondrous horn,
(lid.worlds shall die and new be born.

RED CROSS SWIMMING CLASSES
July 15th - August 2nd

VESUVIUS BAY

Registration July 13th 10:30-12 noon
South entrance to Elementary School
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THAT SALMON WAS FIGHTING TO SURVIVE
That salmon put up a pretty

good fight?
He was probably fighting to

survive.
When the nations of the

world sat down at Caracas to
debate the common problems
of the sea and sea-shores they
were warned that the salmon
is now a threatened species.

Anthony Netboy, SaltSpring
Island international author,

has completed his third book
on the unfortunate salmon.

His first work covered the
Pacific- Salmon. He then look-
ed east and wrote of the Atlan
tic salmon. His third book
deals with salmon everywhere.
It is The Salmon; Their Fight
for Survival. It is published
in Canada by Thos Allen and
Sons at $16.95.

There has never been a

HOW CAN/???
By Anne Ashley

•
Q. How can I remove burnt

marks from furniture?
A. If not too deeply embedded,

they will sometimes vanish when
rubbed with your usual polish.
If this fails, try using rottenstone
or finely powdered pumice,
mixed to a thin paste with raw
or boiled linseed oil. Rub in the
direction of the grain. Wipe with
another cloth moistened with
plain linseed oil. Repeat a num-
ber of times, if necessary, then
polish.

Q. How can I strengthen glass-
ware, and make it less fragile?

A. Put your glassware into a
vessel, filled with slightly salted
water, which you allow to come
slowly to a boil. The slower
your boiling, the hardier you*
glassware will be.

Q. How can I make a gelatin
dessert quickly when time is at
a premium?

A. Mix the gelatin with only
enough hot water to dissolve it,
then use ice water for the re-
maining amount of liquid The
gelatin will set in just a few
minutes. Add fruit if you wish,
but be sure it is ice-cold.

Q. How can I make my own
handy household glue?

A. One good formula consists

of one cup of granulated laundry
starch to which is added enough
water to produce a liquid of
whipping-cream consistency.
Bring this mixture to a boil,
then allow to cool.

Q. How can I prepare a good,
economical, antique-like stain
for pine wood?

A. Strong tea, diluted with a
little-water, makes a very good
one. When dry, cover with two
thin coats of fresh white shellac,
and when that has dried, wax
for a fine finish.

Q. How can I soften a stiffened
chamois?

A. By giving it a lengthy rinse
in two quarts of lukewarm water
to which a tablespoon of olive
oil has been added. Many other
such easy-to-do household tipq
are included in my new book.

Q. What is a quick remedy for
a loose tile in the hearth of a
fireplace?

A. Lift out the loose tile, pour
in hot paraffin, then quickly re-
place the tile, and it should re-
main in place indefinitely.

Q. How can I clean zinc?
A. Just about the easiest and

simplest way is to rub it off with
a cloth moistened with kerosene.

Building a House ?
THINK OF

VALCOURT BUILDING CENTRE
FREE ESTIMATES

Need Help ?
CALL

VALCOURT
BUILDING CENTRE

YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER

537-553J

book like it in any language.
It traces the fate of the noole
fish from prehistoric days on
three continents where they
are found, North American,
Europe and Asia.

Netboy has visited every
country where salmon still ex-
ist, except Russia. He has
been collecting material for
his magnum opus during the
past 20 years.

It has been a rewarding ex-
perience, he recalls, taking
him to many kinds of fabulous
scenery. Salmon have the
good taste to choose magnifi-
cent habitats, he explained.

The research has introduced
him to biologists, fisheries
managers and commercial and

John Grain, younger son of
Mr and Mrs Peter Grain of
Ganges recently received his
degree at the University of
British Columbia. John is a
graduate of Gulf Island Sec-
ondary School.

ELGAR CHOIR IS
LOOKING FOR
NEW VOICES

B. C. 's famed Cigar Choir
is planning its 14th overseas
tour in the summer of 1975 to
the U. K., Belg: am. Holland,
Germany, Luxenberg and
France.

Interested girls between the
ages of 12 and 18 are invited
to apply to the conductor,
C. E. Fmdlater at 2332 Belle-
vue, West Vancouver.

Auditions are being held in
Vancouver during July and
August, by individual arrange-
ment.

The choir recently noted
its 50 anniversary.

Tour choirs traditionally
have been made up of talented
young singers from throughout
the province and have been
truly representative of B. C.

Applicants should include
details of the vocal and musi-
cal ability and experience,
name their school and grade,
and submit letters of recomm-
endations from school princi-
pal and clergyman.

PLAN NOW FOR MANY HOURS OF
SWIMMING ENJOYMENT THIS SUMMER

BELOW GROUND I ABOVE GROUND POOLS
Service - Sales and Installations

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF SWIMMING POOL & SAUNA
ON RAINBOW ROAD

537-2811

CONSTRUCTION LTD. Box 539,
Ganges

sports fishermen in countries
everywhere. He has visited
hatcheries and research sta-

.tions in many nations.
Salmon is writftn for the

layman. The information is
scientifically accurate .and has
been scrupulously checked,
says Netboy.

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
iBrinkworthy Road, R. R. 1, Ganges

MOBILE I HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
537-2537

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

CALL: FOR

EvinnuoE
MANUAL OR
ELECTRIC START

15hp
Power to plane loads, and
speed to range fast and far.
Yet it looks, and carries, and
stows and trolls like a motor
half its horsepower. The electric
start comes sized the same as the
manual model. With electric start-
ing, built in alternator, and top
mounted accessory controls, its the
perfect sailboat auxiliary. Never has
so little had so much to offer for
fishing or sailing.

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

5.95
COAST

.. 10.00

7.95

7.95

5.49

6.95

* VANCOUVER ISLAND
by S.W. Jackman

* VANCOUVER ISLAND'S WEST

by George Nicholson
* BOWEN ISLAND

by Irene Howard
*. VANCOUVER

by Eric Nichol ,
* PACIFIC COAST LINERS

by Gordon Newell "-< Joe Williams . .
* ATLANTIC SALMON

by Anthony Netboy
* ARTIFACTS OF NORTH WEST COAST

INDIANS
by Hilary Stewart 72.95

* FIVE ACRES AND INDEPENDENCE

by M. G. Kains 2.95
* THE OFF-LOOM WEAVING BOOK

by Rose Naumann & Raymond Hull . , 10.25

* SKETCHING IS FUN WITH PENCIL & PEN

by Alois Fabry 2.79

SALT SPRING BOOK & STATIONERY
Box 826, Ganges, 537-5115a !Mon. to Fri. 9:30-5:30pm

Saturdays 10 - 4pm
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BANDMASTER RETIRES TO MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

Students of bandmaster Maj-
or Dought along with parents,
teachers of both Elementary
and Secondary grades and
many other interested persons .
met at the home of Mr. and \
Mrs. Charles Korel, Cusheon
Lake last week to honor the
well known Mayne Island mus-
ician who is retiring as band-
master after five years of ded-
icated work among the student
at schools on Salt Spring Island!
including musicians from the
Outer Islands.

The band was runner-up at
the Cowichan Music Festival
held at Duncan in March and
only lost out by one point to
Mount Prevost. It was a diffi-
cult choice for the adjudicator,
he admitted.

Jamerson's
Fashions

1124 Lonsdale, North Van.
"Fashions for the full figure"
Garment sizes 14 1/2 to 52

Pant Suits - Knits - Blazers
Dresses - Foundations

"SUPER SUMMER DRESSES"
sizes 16 1/2 to 26 1/2
980-1827
ATTENTION LADIES:
We specialize larger and 1/2
sizes. Size 14 1/2 to 52
All Weather Coats ManyStyles
Super Pant Suits, Tops,
Dresses, Blouses, Slacks etc.
For Full Information Write to

Jamerson's

Fashions
P.O. Box 2648
Vancouver B.C.

Accompaning John at the
gathering was Ms wife Kath-
leen who says she thoroughly
enjoyed the day and was char-
med by the members of the
band.

The popular bandmaster, a
veteran of the British Army,
was the recipient of many
lovely gifts among which was

a shield presented to him by
the Graduation Class. Other
gifts were tie-pin and cuff
links from the teaching staff;
bottle of liquid refreshment
from Grade 11 students, a set

of glasses from Grade 10 stu-
dents and an electric clock
from the elementary grades.

SPINNING WOOL IS ALL PART OF HER JOB

Mayfairi
&

Hillside!
in

Victoria!

R
A
V

L

CONSIDERING
A TRIP?

Canada, United States
or Europe

Let us have the opportunity of helping
you in your requirements.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696]
Salt Spring Island Representative

Village Store, next to the
Liquor Store in Ganges is
specializing in spinning and
preparing wool. It doesn't
need any hands for a skilled
spinner to work at it.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
Newspaper Office
is now located on
Me Phi I lips AVe.,
behind the Liquor itore

DRIFTWOOD
Box 250, ranges
Me Phi I lips Avenue

537-2211
Open 9 am - 5 pm
Closed Wednesdays

BOOKS AND STATIONERY ARE
STILL AT THE OLD STAND--

only change is the name

SALT SPRING
BOOK & STATIONERY

Box 826, Ganges

537-5115
Open 9:30 am - 5:30 pm

Monday - Saturday.

Instruments played in the
band include flutes, clarinets,
trumpets, bassoons, French
horns, euphoniums, basses
and drums.

Major Dought's retirement
terminates an enjoyable asso-
ciation with bom students and
teachers as well as parents.

Crossword On Page Eight

POULTRY - (From Page Two)
when they come to meet me.
The old battery hens ha-'e to
be content with a lumbering
run. The Perkins take many
a tumble in their eagerness
to get there before the ban-
tams.

This is what it is all about.
One forgets the misery of
filling water dishes on cold,
wet mornings or slipping on
the muddy slope at nightfall
when birds have to be locked
up. Delight or happiness is
always in contrast to discom-
fort and always well on the
credit side. If I couldn't cull
my own flock I suppose it is
because I am not practical in
my approach. I musn't com-
plain about the price of layer's
pellets, or the dearth of eggs
at times. Get a fool to fatten
a pig they used to say when I
was a boy. By this standard I
am a fool with bantams and
ducks.

TENNIS EQUIPMENT
BALLS, RACQUETS & SHOES
- WE RESTRING RACQUETS

DIVING SUPPLIES
* TANKS * MASKS
* REGULATORS * SNORKLES
* WEIGHT
* ROWAND CUSTOM WETSUITS
* AIR
* INSTRUCTION

537-2325

BUSINESSMEN'S MIDDAY
LUNCHEON DAYY

Relax in quiet peace while you enjoy J FULL COURSE^
a full course lunch < BUSINESSMEN'S'

LUNCHEON

$2.25
Good Taste

in
Tasteful

Surroundings

537-2133

ARBOUR
OUSE
OTEL

HELP THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVES
RESTORE CONFIDENCE

IN CANADA'S GOVERNMENT

VOTE-TAYLOR, Don L. X
Know YOUR Candidate
* 43 years of age.

* Married with son and
daughter in High School

* Member of the Chamber
of Commerce

* 14 years teaching
experience in Cowichan
School District #65

* Head Teacher at Koksilah
Elementary School at
Duncan

Nan aim o—Cow khan —The

S.S.I. ROD & GUN CLUB

HARD TIMES DANCE SALMON DERBY
July 12 • Fulford Hall • 10 - ?

MUSIC: "The Crossroads"

Tickets available from Harbour Grocery &
Ganges Pharmacy B.Y.O.B.

July 13 & 14
WEIGH IN: Gulf Garage

Tickets: $2.00

CONSOLATION PRIZE - 12ft. Aluminum Boat
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HECTIC WEEKS AT SATURNA SCHOOL

4
Chuck Bavis is seen showing Saturna children some nature lore when they camped out recently.

BY MIKE AND MAGGIE
HAYES

The last two weeks have
certainly been busy ones for
Saturna School. First, the
second grade of the H. T.
Thrift School from Surrey vis-
ited for the afternoon on June
18. This was their second
trip to the Island, and they
thoroughly enjoyed the sight-
seeing tours that the Saturna
children provided. Then, on
June 20, the intermediate'
grades travelled with Mayne
Island over to Galiano for a
Softball game. This was a
great outing for all concerned
and Galiano Island walked
away the happy winners of the
round robin.

On Tuesday, June 25, the
annual Awards Day was held
at the school. Many parents,
friends and neighbours turned
out for the event, and were
entertained by a fine program
of songs chosen by the chil-
dren, and sung to the guitar
accompaniment of teacher
Mike Hayes. After this came
the presentation of the awards,
Principal Taimi Hindmarch
introduced Mrs. Tracy Pills-
bury, president of the Saturna
Island Women's Service Club,
who handed the individual aw-
ards to the students. All the
youngsters in the primary
grades were given colourful
book prizes, and a special
award was won by Erin Boser,
grade one, as the top student
in the primary room.

Cash prizes donated by the
Money-Pederson family, were
also given to the children in
the primary and intermediate
grades with the best school
attendance records. Winners
this year were Tammy Stewatt
grade one, and Shelley Crook
grade four.

Book prizes were also avail-
able for the intermediate
grades, and the recipients
this year were Mary Jane Dav-
idson, grade five, for her
personal qualities of responsi-
bility and conscientiousness,
and Ooljah Bissett, grade six,
for the creativity and thor-
oughness'of her work assign-
ments.

Sincere thanks are due to
the Florence Nightingale
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Victoria,
who provided the book prizes
to the school.

At the conclusion of the
ceremony came the presenta-
tion of the Saturna Cup, a
trophy this year for the stud-
ent in the intermediate grades
who most embodied the char-

acteristics of scholarship,
sportsmanship and leadership.
Laurie Cunningham, grade
seven, took the cup home
this year.

Following the awards pro-
gram, refreshments were pro-
vided by the senior pupils,
who had done all die baking
and prepar ition involved
themselves. The school was
brightly decorated with bou-
quets of flowers donated by

CHANGE IS MADE
IN SERVICES AT
GANGES CHURCH

The Community Gospel
Church, on Drake Road, is
changing its schedule for the
month of July.

Starting this Sunday, July 1,
there will be only one service
on Sunday. The Sunday
School, which is usually held
at 10:30 a.m. will be changed
to a Morning Worship Service.
The summer camps and holi-
days have caused for the susp-
ension of Sunday School for
July and August, The children
will still be welcomed to the
service and a part of the morn-
ing service will be especially
for them.

The evening meeting will
be cancelled for July only.
Thursday night Bible Study at
7:30 will continue as usual.

Laura Coombs, »nd the Katz-
laff family.

SON OF GILBERT MOUAT•

School named in honour
The W. J. Mouat School is

not on Salt Spring Island as
the name might suggest, but
at Abbotsford, in the Fraser
Valley. Named in honour of
a former Salt Spring Island ed-
ucator, the new school was
officially opened at a recent
ceremony.

In naming the school the
W. J. Mouat Secondary, re-
ported the Abbotsford, Sumas
and Matsqui News, the district
is honoring a man with 44
years of experience in educa-
tion and who has been super-
intendent in Abbotsford School
District 34 for the past 14
years.

B

Mr. Mouat will be retiring
this year and it is entirely fit-
ting that a modern new school
witn education planning invol-
ving the future as well as the
present needs should bear Mr.

Mouat's name. He is well
known for the quality of work
that he demands from anyone
associated with education. His

Province takes over Ruckle Park
Ruckle Park is now Ruckle

Park.
The establishment of a new

1200-acre Class "A" provincial
park at Beaver Point on the
southeast tip of Salt Spring Isl-
and has been announced by
Recreation and Conservation
Minister Jack Radford.

Ruckle Provincial Park,
named in honour of the origin-
al owners of the property, is
now formally administered by
the provincial government.

The land comprising Ruckle
Provincial Park which includes
over four miles of waterfront-
age overlooking Swanson
Channel, has been owned by
the same family for three gen-
erations.

Last year an agreement was
reached ..between the family
and the government for the
purchase of the land. Included
in the agreement was the pro-

vision for life occupancy of
property by the present occup-
ants of the farm. With the
establishment of .the provin-
cial park over the Ruckle pro-
perty, the family members
will still enjoy life occupancy
of the residences and about
200 acres that is being active-
ly farmed.. The remainder of
me property will be available
for public use. It has already
been used extensively for
camping and the new park
status will enable the Parks
Branch to exert some control
over campers.

Park status will enable the
Parks Branch to control access,
parking, and visitor use which,
in some instances, had been
causing damage to the area.

Minor developments plan-
ned for this year include a
parking area and a well with
hand pump.

W. J. MOUAT

teaching staff at this school is
first-rate and the students are
enthusiastic, which points to
the high quality of program-
ming, which Mr. Mouat has
always known to be of prime
importance.

"Mr. Mouat was horn on Salt
Spring Island, the second son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Mount. After attending
school on the island he left to
follow a career in teaching
and he has engaged in teach-
ing as well as administrative
work for nearly half a century.

Mr. Mouat was later enter-
tained by the trustees of Ab-
botsford School District and
the district teachers' associa-
tion at a banquet in his honour

Various speakers paid trib-
ute to the school superintend-
ent and he was piesented with
gifts from his friends and asso-
ciates.

NEW MINISTER FOR GANGES CHURCH
The congregation of Ganges

United Church is welcoming
tliis week, the arrival of their
new minister, the Rev. V. Ii.
McEachern, B. A., B. D.,

Tli.M., Th. D. and Mrs.
McEacherju

Dr. Mcliachern is a gradu-
ate of Union College, Univer-
sity of B. C., was ordained in

Directors of Salt Spring Island Rotary Club are litaed up at Saturday's ceremonies for installation.

1963, and obtained his post-
graduate degrees from Emman-
uel College,- Toronto. He has
served three pastoral charges
in B. C.; Coquitlam, Prince
Rupert and Surrey; two in Ont-
ario; Bolton near Toronto and
Cottom. He has also spent six
years at the University of Wind
sor as teacher and United
Church chaplain.

During World War II, he ser-
ved five years with the RCAF
and from 19G3 - 71 was a Re-
serve Chaplain with the Cana-
dian Armed Forces both in
Canada and Europe during sum'
mer vacations. He came here
from Cottom.

Mrs. McEachern is a teacher
and has taught in both Saskat-
chewan and B. C. She has
special training in counselling
and while in Windsor was in -
strurnental in establishing the
Leone Residence for Homeless
Women. She has also done
considerable work with retard-
ed children. Her major inter-
ests are music, art and garden-
ing-

Induction Service for Dr.
McEachern will be held at
7:30 p.m., Friday, July 5 at
Ganges United Church. A re-
ception will follow.
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? Inquest ?
BY PASTOR DAVID G. LOW

So far in our quest to find
out 'Who is Jesus?' we have
discovered that He was never
created, but was the God who
created all the universe. And
even before he started His acts
of creation, He was planning
to give Himself to die for you
and me.

Today we will move to the
time when the Christ child was
born in Betheleham. In Philip
pians 2:5-8 we find Jesus, hav-
ing the form of God, was mot-
ivated by some-force, to hum-
ble I "im self by taking on a

• "liew form. Jesus therefore,
came down from heaven, and
allowed Himself to be restrict-
ed to a human body, all be-
cause of the great force of
love (John 3:16). At the time
of Bethleham, Jesus became
the Son of God. True and perf-
ect love is the greatest force
in the universe, for it caused
the Almighty God, Jesus to
suffer and die for me.

So at the birth of the baby
Jesus, lie. now has taken on
two new titles, Son of God and
Son of man. It is hard for us
to conceive, in our limited
minds how Jesus could be all
God and all man at the same
time, and yet it is true. He
lived His life as a complete

"Truman, suffering as we do and
going through the same experi-
ences that we go through. On
the other hand, He had the
same power, the same author-
ity, the same mind, that He
always had, even when He
was revealed as the great cre-
ator and the Almighty Lord
Jehovah of the Old Testament..

In Luke 1:35 the angel an-
nounces to Mary that the Holy
Spirit would cause her to con-
ceive, and that union would
be called the Son of God. The
fact that Jesus was born of the
Holy Spirit, is what made Jes-
us divine.

The term "Son of man' de-
noted that Jesus was born of a

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE PAINTER
* Interior
* Exterior

Gerry M.Goers

537-2951

ARBUTUS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

STUDIOS
Ellen Timbers

537-5391
Box 493, Ganges, B.C.

CALL

653-4245
FOR THOSE

* SMALL HOME REPAIRS
* CARPENTRY WORK
'REPAIRS TO LAWNMOWERS
*ROTOTILLERS
* SMALL APPLIANCES

FIREPLACES
Famous

HEATILATOR
Factory-Built Units make

Fireplacing easy.
Enquire

6.K. ARNOTT
537-5853

Box 428, Ganges

PORTABLE
WELDING

Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. O'Doinell
653-4386

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Recreation Notes
BY BARBARA WARNER

Mrs. Yvonne Sollitt will
again this year be conducting
swimming lessons at Vesuvius
Beach, for three weeks, from
July 15 to August 2. The les-
sons will be in three hour peri-
ods, from 12:30 to 3:30 Mon-
day to Friday. Registration
for swimming lessons will be
Saturday July 13, from 10:30
to 12:00 noon. Be sure to
come at that time! Look for
an advertisement in this
week's Driftwood to find out
the registration place.

The Salt Spring Island
Cricket Club had a good game
last week. They played

human being. Jesus refers to
himself as being the Son of
man about eighty times.,

So we have the God man
Jesus, walking on the earth,
revealing His true divine nat-
ure when He speaks and when
He performs miracles. And
yet, oh what love, to have
caused Jesus to be confined to
a human body, and thus have
to function totally as we func-
tion today. This is what caus-
ed me to love Jesus and to de-
sire to get to know Him pers-
onally and to do His will. I
do not serve Jesus out of fear,
but out of love.

against the Castaways from
Victoria and defeated them
by about 30 runs. Next week,
on July 14, our team plays in
Nanaimo. It has been sugges-
ted that ladies could be in-
cluded in the cricket team.
Anyone interested should get
in contact with the club.

The tennis lessons given by
Loes Holland are about half
completed. They are given
Monday and Thursday nights
until about 9:00. The rest of
tfie time the court should be
put to use by any interested
tennis player!!

The Sailing Club will end
its training program this week.
Also in sailing news, the Jun-
ior, Under 16 Championships
are coming up, on the week
end of July 20-21. Salt Spring
will be sending in a few en-
tries from the results of their
recent under 13 championship
race.

In Softball last Saturday,
June 29, the A-Watch ferries
team defeated the Ganges
team in an exciting and ex-
tremely close game. The fin-
al score was 14 to 13. A home
run by Dave Hawksworth
brought in the winning run
with two on base.

In general, the heavier the
wood, the better it is for fuel.

NAME
"FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:
Salt: Sprino

Insurance
Agencies

1 (1972) Ltd-
537-5527

Insurance is our
ONLY business

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

''Reasonable Rates
sQuiet Rustic Park
''Laundromat

537-2744 After Cpm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes
*Summer Homes

* Foundations
* From ing

•Prefab Homes 'Additions
Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY
PLUMBING,

DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS

Quality Work - Reliable
_-_ -A._ Gov't. Certified Tradesman -~_ fttf,
537-5861 Box 905, Ganges 537-5861

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES
18" & 24"

Rick Parsons: SLIVERED Mill:

537-2864 647-5425

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.
Building Materials • Safes

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications

All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract
. ..FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES- — — *»*»,% i-

539-2640! Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
Or call vessel! "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "O"

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, the acknowledged clown prince of the
movies, appears in an eight week series of his greatest films,
Sundays at 8:30 p.m. on CBC-TV. The films span almost forty
years of Charlie's career, and include such outstanding produc-
tions as The Gold Rush, Modern Times, The Great Dictator and
Limelight.

FLASH
Unique Janitorial

Service
COMMERCIAL

Businesses - Offices
For Personal Satisfaction &

Free Estimates

537-5854
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Like New Again!
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513
FORT LAN6LEY

CEDAR
Resaw Shakes

#1 GRADE 24" & 18"
PRICE DELIVERED

CALL COLLECT OFF. ONLY
534 - 1453

Evenings58 1 - 9707
534- 1917 9-20

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

Complete Building Plans
Residential & Commercial

CALL GARY DUNCAN

537-5633
or write Box 647, Ganges

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

* ROCK WALLS
* CEMENT WORK

VAN DE LEUR
CONTRACTING LTD.
DUNCAN 748-1084

Flowers
&Wool

By Dot and Ruby
Flower orders in by 2pm

delivery by 5:30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231

A age Yilladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* QUALITY
*CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.BXONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber

537-2252

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

LTD.
*RETAINING WALLS
*SEA WALLS

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges
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Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

FOR A RELAXING & TRANQUIL HOLIDAY -

CHARTER ONE OF OUR
SAILBOATS

AND DISCOVER
THE ISLANDS

'ZODIAC INFLATABLES
available at

GANGES BOAT YARD
Now open 1 days a week

537-2932

HANDY GUIDE
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

INSTALLATIONS &
REPAIRS

Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629 or
537-5687

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repairs

»*x By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINS FORD

537-2013

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa

537-2287
DAISY HOLDINGS

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop

New and Used Parts

* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAMCLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Admiral
*Philco
*Hitachi

Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio I TV
Roy W. Wheatley
PLUMBING &

WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 80S, Ganges

ARISS
PLUMBING &

HEATING
To Serve

SALT SPRING ISLAND
NEW & REPAIRS

DAY OR
NIGHT

Painting &
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS
plus

LAYOUTS
ON

SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H.HARKEMA

537-2963

GALIANO
A little historical note to

the manhunt on Galiano last
week. Constable Peter Payne,
the tracking dog's trainer, has
a link with this Island.

His grandparents lived on
Whalers Bay, near the wharf
during World War II. His fa-
ther is Peter "Tick" Payne,
who has a lot of friends still
on this Island. He spent sev-
eral summers here, and was
one of the popular softball
players for several years.when
they had teams on all of the
Islands. Nice to have news
of old friends.

Our popular storekeepers,
Vic and Gladys Zala, are
grandparents, again, for the
fourth time. In Kelowna Ho-
spital, on June 18, a son was
born to Dorothy Margerison,
their daughter, and proud fa-
ther Wayne.

Little Daryl weighed in at
8 Ibs. G ozs., a brother for
Scott. All are doing well,
thank you, including happy
Vic and Gladys..

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

ANGUS SHORTT
Ducks Unlimited

FRANKLIN'S GULL
A small black-headed gull found commonly on

prairie lakes and marshes. Nests in colonies, nests
are located on dense mats of floating, anchored
marsh vegetation and may be only a few feet
apart. Some colonies contain several thousand
birds. In spring and fall large flocks congregate
on ploughed fields where they consume great
quantit ies of harmful insects such as crickets,
grasshoppers, cutworms and wireworms. Winters
along the Gulf of Mexico to the Gulf of Panama

63 . 7i and Chili.

GOCMSS/WD
FORTHEACT/OM

YOU WANT '

LOCAL SERVICES
Simpson Appl iance

Sales & Service

Maytag
HOOVER - R.C.A.

VVESTINGllOUSE

653-4335
Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD,
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 388-7331

Vancouver: 254-G84S

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
Protect your home
and property when

you are away
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

ESSO Stove Oil

ESSO Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

BRUCE FIANDER
Imperial ESSO
Sales Agent

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing

*Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
Land Clearing*Road Building
Excavating * I lauling

I'REE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

U..R.2, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc,

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
* WINDOWS
*FLOORS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-4381

HARBOUR

RADIO - TV
ZENITH .& RCA

Sales & Service
Colour - B/W T.V.'s

Guaranteed Service to All of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call : 653-4433

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 2H4, Gauges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882

BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING

*LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING
* BACK HOE SERVICE
* SEPT 1C TANKS

653-4485
P.O. Box 368, Ganges.

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS.
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Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At the Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-Near Central 537-2285 tfn
8 YR. OLD PINTO GELDING,-
well trained, well marked. 3
yr. old Appaloosa gelding,
green broke, exceptionally
gentle. Both horses used to

- children & other animals. 537-
2892 24jl
1960 G. M. C. PANEL TRUCK
at log house on North End Rd.
by St. Mary Lake, view after
4 pm. 24-2
11 FT. TRAILER - HOME-
made older type, $400 or
nearest offer to M. Ayling,
5656-lOth Ave.,Delta, V4C
1C1, See at Kirk's residence,
North Fender, 629-3528. 24-4

ARTCRAFT '74
Display and sale of Paintings,
pottery, weaving and other
crafts. 7 days a week to Sept.
2, 12 to 5 p. m. Mahon Hall,
Ganges. Admission to mn-
CAC members 250, children
under 12 free. tfn

GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St.

Victoria
Below the Bay

Finest quality used furniture
in oak, mahogany, walnut.
Curios - collectibles -

antiques
Come in and browse.

383-83JJ tfn

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph -.652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

"PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460. tfn

S.S. LUMBER, 6530 FORD RD.,
near Forest Museum, off Drinl<
water Rd. 1x10 cedar bevel
siding, $180m. 1x6, 1x8 cedar
channel siding, $ 255m. 1x6,
1x8 rough cedar, $255 m. 1x8
fir shiplap, $165 m. 1x8 cedar
fir hemlock shiplap, $125 m.
2x4 economy and better, $125
m. No. 3, $150m No. 2, $215
m. 2x6 hemlock, $165 m.
2x10 fir R. L. Free Delivery,
over $100.00 order. Ph.
746-5041. 25-4

POTTERS - WEAVERS
SUPPLIES £ EQUIPMENT

We deliver to Salt Spring Isl-
and.

Island Handcraft House,
1700 Kings Rd., Victoria,

385- 8113 25-3
19 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER,
2 years old. 6x8 ft. utility
trailer. 537-5870 25-1
USED ELCO 50 GALLON HOT
water heater, 220 v., good
condition, $25. Ph. 537-2887

• • • 25-1
28 FT£ CLASSIC LIFEBOAT
conversion, excellent condi-
tion, Hercules Sea Jeep In-
board, $4200. 537-5759.25-1
WALNUT CABINET T. V. G.F.
Free for taking. Ph. 537-5602

25-1
REASONABLE TO GOOD
home, purebred min. poodle,
5 mos. Owner allergic. 537-
5405 25-1
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC LAWN-
rhower, $35; single Hollywood
bed, complete, $25. 537-
5156. 25-1

10'xlS1 CABIN, READY TO
move. 653-4400 25-1

FOR SALE

NEW ARRIVALS
Desks - fern stand - Royal
Doulton jug and bowl set -
Captain's chair-dainty Victor-
ian loveseat and 6 chairs, tap-
estry covered - 4 balloon bach
chairs.
Murchies* Teas and Coffees

at
THE VILLAGE STORE

537-5833
Next to Liquor Store. 25-1

18 FT. HOURSTON HARDTOP
155 OMC, L/O, trim tabs,
roadrunner trailer, $3, 800.
Phone 537-2659 25-1
12x60 FT. TRAILER, CLEAN
& tidy, close to Ganges in
trailer park. Ph. 537-2015 or
enquire after 7:30 pm. or
write Walter R. Cantrill,RR 1,
Brinkworthy Rd., Ganges, B. C.

25-3
1963 MERC. 1/2 TON. 292 V8
Heavy duty bumper with trail-
er hitch. Large box. Custom
cab. $500. 537-2817 25-2
57 CHEV. WAGON, GOOD
engine. Slicks snow tires.
Clean. Goes well. 537-2702

25-1
DOUBLE BED & 2 FELT MAT-
tresses in good condition, $70.
2 round arm occasional chairs
$20 and $10; 1 pair of gold
fitted sheets for twin beds new
$7. 537-2537 25^1
GRAIN FED BEEF $1. 00 LB.
by the side. Ph. 653-4372

. 25-1
WEANER PIGS. PHONE
653-4329 25-1
125 CFM'LEROI COMPRESSOR
55 Ib. Atlas Copco rock drill,
7/8" drill steel, 3(2 ft. ), 2
(4 ft.), 2 (6 ft.), 1(8 ft.)and
1 (10 ft.) steel wrench, 8 ft.
blow pipe, oiler, air operated
steel grinder, 3 (50 ft. hoses'
2 extra heavy duty and almost
new. 6 rubber tire blasting
mats. This equipment is in
good operating condition.
$2000.00 or offers. 537-5668

25-1
28 FT. TANDEM TRAVEL
trailer, excellent condition.
25 only highway miles. Fully
self-contained. Ideal for cab-
in or home. Ph. 299-4432,
collect. ,.25"1

COMPLETELY REBUILT 1967
B. S. A. All receipts. $1100.
firm. 537-5633_ 9/i-l
TENTING EQUIPMENT: 9x9
umbrella tent; 10x12 screened
eating shelter; 2 sleeping bags;
2 air mattresses; 2 food stor-
age containers. All for $75.
Call 537-2832 25-1
1965 FURY II.
537-2857

PHONE
25-1

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS

Will show
samples
in iiome

* FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
652-1591

After 5:30 652-1026
V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E

Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands

VHF RADIO
Marine Mobile

Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288

tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS

9a.m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges.- All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED ADS
TUESDAY NOON

FOR SALE

WORLD HANDCRAFTS&GIFTS
Mouats Mall

Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.

537- 2311 _ tfn
THE LITTLE GALLERY

Mouat's Mall

Custom Framing - Paintings -
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints & Deeds, etc.

PI one - 537-2421
Open Fri. and Sat. tfn

WANTED

URGENTLY WANTED A WOOD
burning stove, chest of drawers
old kitchen cupboard, garden
tools, scythe, mattresses, wi-
cker chairs or, laundry tub and
sewing machine, also type-
writer. 537-5617 24-2

LOST OR MISSING* BOOKS
from my library: The Great
Siege of Malta by the Turks,
1556; The Quebec Bridge Of-
ficial Report; The German
General Staff; & Silver Dart.
Please return any one of these
to Stan Ilawkins,St. Mary Lake.
Thank you. 25-1

WILL BUY OLD SODA WATER
syphons & glass insulators. Ph.
Brian at 537-5156. 25-1
GOOD -HOME FOR TORTOISE
shell kittens, 537-5615. 25-1
TWO FROGS NEEDED FOR
Salt Spring Island Summer
Theatre. No experience nece-
ssary. 537-2961 25-1
HOUSEHOLD REFRIGERATOR
Ph. 537-2895 25-1
TO LOAN OR RENT - HEAVY
dining room table for Salt
Spring Island Summer Theatre
(to seat 4 people) Please call
537-2961 25-1

TWO OR THREE SPLITTING
wedges. 537-5369 25-1

COMING EVENTS

"O SON OF MAN! NOBLE
have I created thee, yet thou
hast abased thyself. Rise then
unto that for which thou wast
created." Baha'u'llah. Discus-
sion on Baha'i teachings at the
home of Joan and Reg Baus-
lough every Friday night -
North Beach Road - phone
537-5383. tfn
DOING YOUR OWN BEING -
Awareness groups are happen-
ing. We use traditional and
modern techniques from both
die east and west, including
meditation, GestaIt, guided
fantasy, Mantra yoga, sensory
awareness and massage, in or-
der to uncover and nourish the
seed essence of our being. Ex-
ploring and sharing the whole
range of our feelings (includ-
ing our fears about doing this)
in a positive atmosphere of
honesty and responsibility
makes us more fully ourselves.
Open to all human oeings.
Call 653-4357 after 1 pm. 23-C

FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop building, 537-
2010 tfn_
ONE X- 2 BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cotta-
ges, cablcvision, available
for weekly rental, 537-2214

_tfn
SMALL NEW 3 BEDROOM UN-
furnished house near Ganges.
Phone weekends 537-2616. 24^2
COTTAGE: FURNISHED, Av-
ailable immed. weekly, 537-
2702 25-1

CALL 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED

WANTED TO RENT

3-4 BDRM HOUSE STARTING
Sept. 1 for teacher and family.
Phone 467-4374 or write Jack
Speed, 23467 - 124th Ave. ,
Maple Ridge. B. C. 25- 2

HELP WANTED

BOY TO DO GRASS CUTTING
£E-1 odd jobs. 537-2887. 25-1

UNEMPLOYED? TIRED OF
looking for that non-existing
job? Maybe we can help, job
information Fridays at the
Garden Faire. 25-1

EXPERIENCED WOMAN ONE
full day a week for housekeep-
ing. Must have own transport-
ation. Ph. 537-5579 23-2

WORK WANTED

LAW STUDENT WITH PA INT-
ing experience will paint your
house by contract this summer.
For details please call 537
2481 25-1
CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS,
framing, etc. 537-5104 or
537-5865 25-1
ODD JOBS: GARDENING, LAWf
mowing, etc., Ganges & noah
only as transportation is limit-
ed. Call 537-2116 25-1
FAMILY MAN DESPERATELY
looking for work - will consid-
er anything. Write P. O. Box
164, Ganges, B. C. VOS 1EO.

MISCELLANEOUS

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleanirtg
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537-2923 tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, posthoU
digging; 653-4403 tfn

FOR MOVING \ STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage <*:• Stor-
age Ltd., 839 Powell St.,
Vancouver. (604) 255-7321.

tfn

FRAMING CREW AVAILABLE

HOURLY OR CONTRACT
743-5758

after 6 pm. 23-4

CARD OF THANKS

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK
Drs. Dixon, Row ell, and Mc-
Caffrey, and the nursing staff
of Lady Minto Hosp. for their
care and attention during my
recent illness. - Rose Gilbert-
son, Mayne Island. 25-1
THE GRATITUDE IN MY
heart can never be fully ex-
pressed, but I would like our
friends and neighbors, Mizpah
Group and Session of the Gan-
ges United Church, Dr. Nest-
man, Mr. Fred Sibley, staff
of Lady Minto Hospital, to
know how much their kind
words, thoughtful deeds and
expressions of sympathy have
meant to my family and I dur-
ing the illness and sad loss of
a dear husband and father.
Most sincerely, Jean Artiss.

LOST

ADIDAS JACKET, WOMEN'S
size medium, light blue with
dark blue stripes. Lost on June
15 at Fulford Hall. Ph. 653-
4413 25-1

FOUND

BLUE SQUARE EARRING FOUNC
on Woodland Drive. Phone
537-2876 25-1

NOTICE

LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling

8 pm to 10 pm Saturdays.
Other times available by
appointment, to groups of 4 01
more. 537-2054. tfn
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Saturday and Wednesday
10 am to 3 pm, freight shed,
Moiuat's Wharf. . Hn

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537-5663 t f n

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH,

One block
south of
Crofton
Wharf

Pick-up on your way home.
Service charge - 250 per load.
Dry cleaning by Drained staff,
Approx. 8 Ib load - $3.50
Part loads accepted.

246-3112
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRS
Mr. Robert Sommers (Sr.)
Will be on the island during
the first two weeks in July.
Contact Mrs. D. K. Crofton,
Ph. 537-5440 24-2
PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER
now for lessons beginning Sep-
tember. Angela Funk, A.
Mus., A.R.C.T. Phone 537-
2965 23^3

ELECTION DAY TRANSPORT-
ation for Supporters of Don
Taylor, P. C. candidate. Phone
Des Crofton, 537-5720 or Fred
Morris, 537-2970 25-1
COMMERCIAL DIVERS FOR

HIRE
HAVE TANKS

WILL
TRAVEL.

Phone Collect
Bob Phippen

596-0804 25-4
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts incurred by
Colleen Blomley after mis
date. -John Blomley, Jnr.,
Box 558. Ganges, B.C. 25-1
RED CROSS SWIMMING
CLASSES, July 15 - August 2.

Vesuvius Bay

Registration July 13, 10:30-12
noon. South entrance to
Elementarv School. 25-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

THINKING OF SELLING? We
have cash buyers for Lots,
small acreages, large parcels,
houses. Call Pearl or Wayne
for details.
B. C. LAND & INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.. 537-5557. tfn

. _. . _i_ . .r -. " "

REAL ESTATE

LOT OVERLOOKING BUCK
Lake, North Pender. Write
Box 187, Rossland, 362-5147.

tfn
NEW HOME ON FULLY SERV-
iced 3/4 acre lot, 11/2 miles
from Ganges. Financing avail-
able, or Good Building lot or
older home taken in trade.
Phone 6^3-4410 __tfn
6.5 ACRES, SELECTIVELY
cleared with large shaded
swimming hole fed by artesi-
an well. Partially fenced,
public water & hydro availabt
Walking distance to St. Mary
Lake & public ocean beach.
$42, 500 with terms. Phone
653-4423

REMEMBER TO VOTE
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REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
To be completed shortly, two
bedroom home on half acre
view lot. $31, 500. 00. Good
terms.

New listing - Beautiful two
bedroom home on over two ac-
res of secluded W/F with ex-
cellent year round moorage.
200 ft. W/F plus guest cottags
Full price - $77,500.00 -
terms available.

Modern 2 bedroom home on
over 3 acres secluded. Ideal
family home. Room for the
kids to play. Full price -
"17,000.00.

Family home in Ganges on
large lot close to two beach
accesses. This 1450 sq. ft.
home has 4 bedrooms, large
livingroom, lovely kitchen
and nook. Part basement and
workshop. Full price -
$38, 500. 00 - terms can be ar-
ranged.

High panoramic view lot.
$15, 500. 00. Terms.

Half acre wooded view lot -
serviced - close to Ganges.
$12.500.00.

Over two acres in South end of
Salt Spring. Serviced -
$12, 500. 00 - $5, 500. 00 down.

Number of 1/2 acre lots avail-
able - priced from $5, 700.00
and up.

FOR ACTION ON SALES AND
SERVICE, LIST WITH BERT
AND HARVEY.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers: 537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380.
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY

LTD.
25-1

Walt & Redekop
Realty Ltd. 386-2911
Waterfront - Coffee Shop fully
equipped, 2 B/R Apartment,
also marina facilities, beauti-
ful view property $65,000.00.

Waterfront - spacious 2 B/R
home in sheltered bay with
'good moorage, also beach
cottage. . 57 acre, fruit trees,
quiet location $65,000.

2 B/R log home on 15 acre
with pond, fruit trees, good
soil and water supply, work-
shop, greenhouse and revenue
shale pit (MLS) $65,000.

Beautiful harbour view, 2 B/R
L/R with fireplace, utility
complete with washer & dryer,
nicely landscaped, secluded
lot $37,000.

Small 1 B/R retirement home,
L/R with fireplace, solid log
construction, lovely lot close
in, $27,500.

View lots, nicely treed, fully
serviced, $12,000.

BETTY VALDEZ., 537-2329.
25-1

LOTS OF LOTS
Mayne Is.

Lot 13 - Village Bay, 100' x
200, view, trees -$9, 000.

Lot 23 - Bayview Dr. 104' x
210, nr. Oyster Bay - 15*
trailer. Move in for holi-
days.

Lg. Home on Hideaway 10
acres, $33,000. Terms.

S. FRY REALTY LTD.,Mayne
Island.B.C. 539-2962. 25-2

REAL ESTATE

SALT SPRING ISLAND
4 Bdrm. and den, large well
built split level on 2-1/2 acres
of treed seclusion, over 200 ft
of oceanfront on Houston Pas-
sage. Full price $75, 000.
$55, 000 cash, owner will car-
ry balance on A/S @ 9-1/2%.

SALT SPRING ISLAND_
JUST LISTED

A 2 year old 3 BR home over-
looking St. Mary Lake. This
is a nice home with w/w car-
pets and a big unfinished low-
er floor. Full price $44, 800
with a 1st mtge of $31, 000.

Waterfront
A delightful 2 BR immaculate
6 year old home on a seclud-
ed lot with 100* waterfront -
some appliances included. In
addition there is a nice furn-
ished guest cottage at the wa-
ter's edge. - a wood shed and
workshop. $65,000.

A half acre lot with a 4 year
old log cabin, built by an ex-
pert - has one bedroom - LR
with fireplace - shake roof -
stove and fridge included.
$27, 500.

2 Bdrm. older home. These
8-1/2 acres have a Gulf Is.
view and g ive seclusion. One
mile from Ganges. Offers to
$63, 000.

2 Bdrm. A-frame on 3/4 ac.
lot. Fully furnished. View of
Gulf Is. Move in for $32,300
cash.

2 BR separate D. R. delightful
home, 12 years old on one ac-
re of terraced gardens and
lawn. Fruit trees and some wa-
terview - a selfcontained 4
room guest cottage. $37,500.

7 acres all round waterview
excellent development poten-
tial or holding property. Near
Vesuvius. Offers to $55, 000 -
Vendor will carry half at
10-1/2%.

LOTS
View overlooking St. Mary
Lake, 1 ac. cleared easy to
build on, hydro and water,
$12, 500.

View of St. Mary Lake, 1/2 ac.
water and hydro, $9, 800 cash.

3/4 ac. lots, water and hydro
one cleared, one treed, close
to Ganges, good -building sits
Nice view, $10, 000 each.

MAYNE ISLAND
Almost 2 acres of treed priva-
cy on Navy Channel. View of
Gulf Islands from your door -
step $28,900, some terms, mis

1/2 ac. 5 min. drive from
ferry dock, driveway and
building site in. Offers to
$10,500. M.L.S. $5,000
cash, Balance at 10%,

For these and other properties
please call either A.G.
Boulton at 537-2624 or J. C.
Javorski at 537-2832.
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.,
1002 Government Street,
Victoria, 384-8126 24-1

SERVICED HALF-ACRE LOT
adjacent to park in St. Mary's
Highlands. $8,500 cash or
terms available at 8-1/2%,
537-5333. 9-5. 25-1
2.1 TREED ACRES OFF DRAKE
Road. Priced $22, 500. Ph.
653-4263 25-2

Deadline for Classifieds-
Tuesday Noon

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD
Box 63, Ganges
B. C. 537-5557

WATERFRONT HOME -

2 B .R . , Living Roomwlth
Fireplace - Guest Cot-
tage, Terrific Southerly
View. Ramp and Private
Dock . Walking distance
to stores and ferry.
$70,000.

* * *
SEA VIEW HOME - Ideal for re-
tired couple - 2 BR. Only 3
years old. Small easy to main
tain lot. $30, 000 (MLS)

» * *
SEA VIEW - Close to Ganges
with Cathedral entrance. Large
Living Room with Fireplace
and 3 BR up with 2 down. Fa-
mily room with R. I. Fireplace
and large sundeck with double
Carport. ALL THIS for
$46, 000 (MLS)

» »i-
Close to St. Mary Lake on
parklike secluded grounds. 2
bedroom home in 1/2 acre.
Also 2 guest cottages on prop-
erty. Full Price $42, 500.

* « *
In VFSUVIUS BAY - newly
listed - beautiful view lot
overlooking Stuart Channel -
$18, 000.

* * *
4 acres View - $23, 500 with
excellent terms.

SEMI-WATER FRO NT -
Newly listed. On 1/2
acre beautifully land-
scaped grounds. In a sun-
ny location with 2 bed-
rooms - Small Guest Cot-
tage - Many fruit trees.
Priced at only $39,500.

« » «
WAYNE PEARCE

537-2355
PEARL MOTION

537-2248
24-1

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd
PASTURE & GARDEN
Newly listed, 2-1/3 Acres of cleared land. Rich soil & wonder-
ful setting for 1 or 2 animals. On power, phone & watermain.
This cannot last at the price of $12, 000 with easy terms of ~
$6,000 cash down payment. Open to offers.
ALSO WATERFRONT
** Cabin on 1-1/3 Acres Booth Bay, $45, 000. .
** New House in Ganges Hbr., $58, 500.
•* Lot on Cusheon Lake 9/10 Acre, $16, 000.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

WATERFRONT
.45 Ac level, grass, easy access to beach in sheltered cove just
listed, $28, 000 terms.
SEA VIEW
14 Acres within walking distance to beach, part in grass & part
timber. $35,000 terms.
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

SEA VIEW LOTS
** . 86 Acre serviced, $14, 500.
** . 75 Acre serviced, $12, 500.
LARGE ACREAGE
135 Acres of holding property. Year round creek frontage.
Ipo^ 000^ ~" ' """'*
COLLECT 'KiB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

SEA VIEW ACREAGE
17 Acres, well treed, walking distance to beach. Price $42, 500.
Terms.
WOODED ACREAGE
17-1/2 Acres of wooded land, good soiL close to beach some
View. $35,000.
COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND

Neat little house in the village, 5 min. from ferry. 2 BR, brick
fireplace, carport, utility with laundry equip. & deep freeze.
§36,000.

Over an acre woodland homesite at Spanish Hills, driveway in,
on water system, big trees, southwest view, only $15, 000 on
terms.

Comfortable modern 2 BR home overlooking Trincomali, quiet
& secluded but with all the amenities. Sundeck, fireplace,
W/W rugs, built-in bookcases, electric heat, workshop, double
carport, $59, 000 on terms.
COLLECT JEAN LOCKWOOD . ,
Eves. 539-2442 Days 539-2250 ''j

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515
25-1

A SHOPPER'S
BEST FRIEND

ISA
WANT AD.

JOHN LIVER GALIANO 539-2119

Block Bros. Gulf Island Representative
Full Time Resident - Full Time Service

GALIANO ISLAND
Village commercial property with store and cafe. .92 acre -
room for expansion or development. $50,500 -does not in-
clude businesses and equipment.
7 acres with two homes. Beautifully developed, writers paradise
$82, 000.
SATURNA ISLAND
Two bdrm home - incomplete - handiman special. Good loca-
tion - walking distance to stores and ferry and moorage. Make
your offer?
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
Fine old4/ "> bdrm home on 1.43 acres in lovely farm valley neai
village and sea. $36, 500.
GALIANO ISLAND
300 ft. walk-on waterfront and 7 (nearly) acres of natural wood-
land. $51, 000 FIRM.
Properties available, 1.73, 2.09, 3.23, 3.44, 4. 52 and 10 ac-
res, to choose from.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
4. 56 acre in Fulford Village at head of Fulford Harbour. Charm-
ing 2 Bdrm home amongst fruit orchard. Great future potential.
MAYNE ISLAND
Recreational & Residential lots from $5, 500.
Bare cabin on lot 400 yds to sea. $7, 500.
12 acres for $30, 000.
NORTH PENDER
Good sized secluded lot with good pathway, wooden pad and
armchair biffy $8, 000. Great?
View lot semi-waterfront, just 100 yds to safe lake beach -
swimming, canoeing, trout fishing. Water & sewer to property
§11, 500.
Many other lots available.
GALIANO WATERFRONT
. 37 acre - Idyllic view, sunshine. Arbutus, waters rich in mar-
ine life. $23,200.
1.42 acres in sheltered tidal bay a short walk from village and
ferry. 125 ft. accessible waterfront. Great for boaters, drilled
well & pumphouse.

Block Bros., 3479 Dunbar St.f Vancouver 8. B. C. 25-1

TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250, GANGES, B.C.
or PHONE 537-2211

BEGINNING
BY S. S. MILLEN

Now
that I have your attention
coming disguised - variously -
A s a troubadour
singing a lullaby.
As an artist in words
painting pretty pictures.
As a comedian
- rhymer ridiculous -
The time has come
for beginning.

The troubadour is changing the
tune.

And the melody
may be soft - sweet -
played on a heart-string violin,
Or hard
as hard as anvil iron
to hammer your singing senses
flat.

The artist is changing his col-
ors.

And the portraits
may be beautiful
- to rival a September Morn -
Or fresh blood
on a bare canvas.
Splattered
from a severed ear.

The comedian may change his
mask.

And from time to time
act out the mime
with the grim face of tragedy.
Or deal - herhaps -
with bitter things.
Asking questions
to trouble your mind.
The rhyming's done.
The poet's work
begun.

MORE CLASSIFIED ON
PAGE EIGHTEEN
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Montreal Trust

SALT SPRING ISLAND

2 acres, ragged, craggy, with
firs and arbutus trees struggl-
ing to exist on this sun-soaked,
fantastic view property. The
amazing part is that this acre-
age is serviced and it is quite
close to beach access. Don't
ask us to show you this unless
you are prepared to meet the
vendor's asking price of .
$24,500 - or you could end
up with a broken heart!

LARGE ACREAGE
1/2 mile of waterfront, some
beaches. Faces south-west.
Good sea views from several
locations throughout the prop-
erty. Full price $220, 000.

Waterfront lot, serviced.
$19, 900, terms available.

GREENSPRING FARMS
15 sunny acres by Ganges and
Golf Course. Warm, SW expos-
ure, grassy meadows, fully
fenced. Barn, 2 sets of kennels
and runs, plus owner's home.
Has been an operating business.
Would make an ideal private
estate. View by appointment
only.

Unserviced Lots available with
down payments as low as $900,

Walker Hook, 3/4 of an acre,
close to sea access. $10, 000.

17 acres of farmland. Call in
and talk about this one.

Looking for a business or a re-
sort? We have several we can
discuss with you.

Attractive 2 bedroom, Post
and Beam home, walking dist
ance. Some seaview from the
large wood deck. Near new,
in a sunny spot. $38, 900.

Ernie Watson 537-2030

PENDER ISLAND
Sunny S. W. exposure, low
rainfall, average size 1/2 acie
treed and serviced. Terms and
conditions of sale vary.
-Lot 6 Cutlass Court, near lake

$5,995.
-Lot 22 Rum Rd., sunny and

parklike, $6, 900.
-Lot 34 Shoal Rd., walk to

beach, $6,900.
-Lot 22 Port Rd., nr. lake &

on sewer. $7, 500.
-Lot 12 Gunwhale Way on cul-

de-sac, $9,500.
- Lot 3 McKinnon Rd., retire-

ment special, nr. ferry,
$9,900.

-Lot 14, top of the world cffie-
an view, on sewer, $13, 500.

-Lot 14 Thieves Bay, your own
beach, nr. marina, $22, 000.

-Lot 1 Wallace Point, rugged
view, oceanfront, plus cot-
age, access to good beach &.
moorage. $33,900.

-Lot 15 Thieves Bay, modern
home on the ocean, $48, 000

-Lakefront Lot on sewer and
water, power on application
23 £x.travel trailer, deck and
cabana, a summer special,
only $13, 900. Present your
terms for vendor's considera1

tion.

Jim Leake 943-7862

NEW LISTINGS
Available in the follow-
ing Salt Spring areas:
-Beddis Road
-St. Mary's Highlands
-100 Hills
-Mobrae
-Gold Coast
We have many serviced
lots with excellent views
starting from $8,900.

Ernie Watson 537-2030
Remember, our Salt Spring
office is in Ganges.

VANCOUVER - Call
Jim Leake 943-7862
Ganges - Call
Ernie Watson 537-2030

MONTREAL TRUST Box 570, Ganges, B. C.
537-5541 or 537-2030 21-1

ALASDAIR GILLIES of Glasgow, Scottish entertainer and record-
ing artist, is the host of Ceilidh (pronounced Kay-lee) on CBC-TV
Thursday nights at 8:30. Gaelic ballads, old-tyme fiddling,
reels, jigs and hornpipes set the mood on the weekly rousing
musical gathering taped live before a studio audience at CBC
Halifax by producer Charles F. Reynolds.
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What a quiet island this am.
Nearly everyone except Uncle
Art and I are over at me BIG
workbee for tomorrow's Bar-
becue.

The sad news is that Daisy
Bavis had to take Clarice War-
low over to Lady Minto. She is
doing fine and may be home
by the time she reads this.
With his organist in Lady Min-
to and everyone away our fav-
ourite Padre will have one of
"those" Sundays.

The Lions Lyre: We had a
superscrumptious C'-AB dinner
and of course the Generals in
the kitchen, Lil Cunningham,
iviyrtle Maskow and Granmarie
had the "fixins" to match.

Bert Timbers, of Salt Spring,
way up north, unthawed and
chose the side of beef instead
of the money.

Jean Ratzlaff won the letter-
head contest. There were ovei
20 entrants and Art Boser ran
the contest off in his usual
smooth style. The prize that
Jean won was .$15. Congratula-
tions Jean! Neville Bouch re-
ported on our Box Social for
July 20. After devouring the
goodies in the "BOXES" there
will be games and refreshments
All in our Hall Saturday night.
More later. John Silvester re-
ported on the sale of wood and
will have more news when we
get the barbecue successfully
over. Don Cunningham, Tail
Twister, has left for the oil
fields in the far East so Don
Davidson took over and was a
little too good which pleased
the treasurer,, Our president,
John MacDonald won the door
prize which soon disappeared
after his friends got into it.
John is promising mayhem for
the next meeting.

Visitors, or we should say
those people who own property
here and wish they could miss
Sunday's ferry once in a while:

George and Jessie McTavish
with Harry and Flora McTavish
from Mission at their Lyall
Harbour cottage. Charley Cad-
dy with his new bride Mary

North American mill capacity
for newsprint manufacturers is
nearly 14 million tons.

SPINDRIFT
RESORT

at Welbury Point

OCEAN FRONT
COTTAGES

In Quiet Seclusion

537-5311
R.R. ffl, Ganges

CABLEVISION
" D B Q H D D J E

PHONE

537-5550

Lou staying with his sister Shir-
ley Money. Another welcome
sight was Mary Dickey her sist-
er Jean, and Joan Dickey with
her family. Charles and There-
sa Sturdavant from Oregon
State U. studying geology for
next three months.

John and Trudy Bentum had
Trudy's daughter Bea and hoos-
band Dave Penman over.
Dave is in the postal service
and we have had many a grand
argument together over the
years so was glad to see him
again as he has a fund of all
the latest jokes.

Jean Itetzlaff*s mother and
father have bought the Barton
Cottage in Lyall Harbour so
now we can see more of Jean
and her family.

The BIG news which we
should have had at the begin-
ning of this piece of news is:
Mike Graham never turned up
at the last Lions dinner, reason
wife Debbie had a daughter.
We hear that it will be named
Nicol but will not have any-
thing very definite until Mike
gets changing a few diapers:

then we will give you all the
dope.

Had two very old friends vis-
iting for a few days last week,
John and Evelyn Baynes of Cul-
tus Lake. Evelyn, Louisa Gal
Money and Granmarie worked
at Bayview Tel for years to-
gether but this gabfest was cut
short because Granma Lou had
a bad cold. The two Johns
just got out of the house and
did some visitin. It was a wel
come visit.

Bob Hindmarch has had a
helluva time excavating at
the south side of the Hall
where our new additio^k go-
ing on, but now Bob tUBcs he
has it licked. In the meantime
the crew headed bv Harve_v
Jensen have been renovating
the kitchen and What an im-
provement!

Arthur and Doreen Poole
who have recently bought a
cottage here had their daught-
er Beverly and hoosband Colin
of Peachland over for a week.
Collin Muir says this place is
sure not like Peachland and
we all agreed???

The Barbecue news next
week.

WILD FLOWERS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

This magnificent and monumental
work is the culmination of a life-
time of botanical study by Dr.
Lewis J. Clark, Professor Emeritus.
University of Victoria.

612 pages long, and illustrated
with 573 superb colour plates, the
book is popular in appeal and a
delight to read, yet profound in
scholarship.

Wild Flowers of British Col-
umbia will be prized by all who
appreciate the beauty of the natural
world about them, and who are
concerned for its preservation.

29.95
Ask to see this book

at

Salt Spring Book and Stationery
Box 826, Ganges, B.C. 537 - 5115

RETAIL STORE IN GANGES FOR SALE
Established business with long lease available on building,

INTERESTING BUSINESS WITH
CONSIDERABLE POTENTIAL
FOR INCREASED BUSINESS

Write Dept. 0, Driftwood; Ganges
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H/T AND RUN

AND EASE OF GETTING REPAIRS

Bases are well-loaded;some-
one makes a clean hit and he
runs. And I get left with a
crumpled fender and a sure
bill for $100.

It was the first time since
ICBC became the collection
agency for expense money. It
was the first time for several
years. It was the last time for
several years, I hope.

Of course, I had forgotten
the number, but at least I
knew there was a number to
ring f-- help outside the big
ci&eSw t explained that some
illegitimate islander had run
into my car while it was park-
ed outside Fulford Hall a coup-
le of weeks ago.

"Is it drivable?1'asked A p -
praiser Larsen. It was.

There are two shops on the
island, he explained. I could
meet him at either. I elected
to meet him at Don's Collision
the following Wednesday.

There was a line-up. Two

or three cars were inside and a
half-dozen or more were lined
up outside.

"You're the hit-and-run?"
enquired the appraiser. I ag-
reed.

He walked around the car
and peered for a moment.

"There's $120 there, " he
said, finally. "Do you want to
claim?"

I have a $100 deductible pro-
vision. Not if Don Irwin ag-
rees, I countered.

Don took a look. That was a
double fender, he pointed out
and the cost would be $150.
And that was it. The repairs
were carried out and I picked
up the car.

"When will you get the
cheque from the government?"
I enquired.

Within 30 days, replied Don,
quicker than under any previ-
ous regime.

Nothing to it. Try it your-

Campfire Do's

• Equip yourself with a shovel and/or pail before you
light your campfire.

Prepare your campfire site by removing all leaves, twigs,
and other inflammable material from an area extending
at least three feet around the fire and down to mineral
soil.

• Build your campfire at least ten feet from any log,
stump, snag or standing tree.

Build your campfire at least 50 feet from any inflammable
structure, slash or inflammable debris.

Attand your campfire at all times and be certain it is
fully extinguished before leaving it.

• Obtain permission to have a campfire on private or

XONSTRUCTlOrLTD.
* EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
•GRAVEL - SHALE
'BASEMENTS
•SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

BOX 539 537-2812 Gan9es

•*vsttt~-f>i

se! f. All you have to do is
leave your car outside Fulford
Hall and see how easy ft is to
get it repaired.

Toughest part is that a fel-
low ;juest in Fulford Hall ran
into my car and he knew he
had done it. But he didn't tell,

M.AYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

L.A. to Royal Canadian Legion (Br 92)

BINGO
FRIDAY - JULY 5, 7974

8PM
LEGION HALL

$2 for 2 Cards

B.C.
CLUBS, GROUPS,

CHARITIES...
The new Western Canada
Lottery can be a major

source of continuing revenue
for your organization.

The B.C. Branch of the Western Canada Lottery invites service
clubs, charitable groups and similar non-profit organizations to become

ticket agents for the Western Lottery.
It can mean as much as 35% of the revenue from ticket sales for a

project in which you're engaged. And personal bonuses for your members.
Tickets for this, the first of four annual draws, go on sale July 15th.

To apply for ticket agents status call 387-5311. Or contact the Provincial
Government Agent in your area. Or fill out and mail the coupon below.

Ticket sales close for the first draw on Oct. 9th 1974. The
preliminary draw will be held Oct. 23rd.

First Prize $250,000
Second Prize $ 100,000
Third Prize $ 50,000

Five Prizes at $25,OOO $ 125,OOO
1,9OO Prizes at $1OO $ 190,000
Sellers'Prizes at 5% $ 35,750
Total Prize Fund $750,750

Get a share. >M? all share. Complete and mail to:

B.C. Branch,
Western Canada Lottery,
1008 Langley Street,
Victoria, B.C.

NAME.

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY OR TOWN
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LAST SOCIAL FUNCTION ON THE ISLAND

Last social garnering in
Ganges for Cpl. Doug Burke,
RCMP, was the Rotary Club's
installation on Saturday. He
is seen here looking down as
Mrs. Charles Baltzer. Mrs.
Doug Burke, Charles Baltzer
and Dick Toynbee are with
him. He left Salt Spring Is-
land on Wednesday for his
new duties at Williams Lake.

SAFETY IN CANOES
IS EMPHASIZED BY
SAFETY COUNCIL

Take instruction from an
experienced canoeist; learn to
select the proper canoe,
paddle and personal floatation
device; learn to balance and
to paddle different strokes for
various maneuvers.

Practice getting in and out,
swamping, emptying and man-
euvering; first in calm water
then in progressively more
difficult conditions of water
and wind.

Read several of the good
instructional books on canoe-
ing technique.

Plan trips, short or long,
according to your ability as a
canoeist and to your knowledgt
of the area.

Whitewater canoeing is only
for the experienced paddler.
Fast, rock strewn rivers must
be traversed soley by the can-
oeist having proper equipment
and many miles of practice
behind him.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

JULY 1974
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

3

WE

4

TH

5

FR

0

SA

7

su

MO

9

TU

TIME

0200
0955
1820
2320

0250
1030
1900

0000
0330
1105
1920

0035
0400
1135
1950

0125
0455
1210
2025

0210
1555
1245
2045

0300
0700
1315
2055

HT.

10.0.
L7

10.9
9.4

9.9
1.7

11.0

9.2
9.7
1.8

11.0

8.9
9.5
2.0

11.1

8.5
9.1
2.5

11.1

8.0
8.G
3.1

11.0

7.3
8.1
4.0

11.0

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
SUMMER SCHEDULE MAY I-SEPT. is
Flight *101

08:00 Lv. Victoria
08:25 Lv. Gulf Is.

- Arr. Gulf Is. 08:20
- Arr. Vancouver 09:00

102

+*103

+*104

105

106

09:30 Lv. Vancouver - Arr. Gulf Is. 09;55
10:00 Lv. Gulf Is. - Air. Victoria 10:30

11:15 Lv. Victoria - Arr. Gulf Is. 11:35
11:40 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Vancouver. 12:15

12;45 Lv. Vancouver- An. Gulf Is. 13:10
13:15 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Victoria 13:45

16;00 Lv. Victoria - Arr. Gulf Is. 16;20
16:25 Lv. Gulf Is. - An. Vancouver 17:00

17:30 Lv. Vancouver- An. Gulf Is. 17:55
18:00 Lv. Gulf Is. - An. Victoria 18:30

* NEVER ON SUNDAY
+ NO FLIGHT 103 or 104 ON SAT.

APRIL 1st KATES:
Victoria to Vancouver - $20
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $12 one way

. FREIGHT:
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - 20£ per Ib

$5.00 minimum

VICTORIA656-3971C-ULF ISLANDSZI-2032
VANCOUVER 688-7115

"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure"

t••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'

SUBSCRIBE TODAY/
Enclosed Is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $5.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries

Name
Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.;

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE K & R YOUR FOOD STORE K & R YOUR

YOUR FOOD STORE
NOW THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
GANGES- DUNCAN - PARKSVILLE

KRAFT

PEANUT BUTTER

1.73
NESTEA

ICED TEA

1.49
Surf

DETERGENT
king size box

1.51

NABOB

PUNCH

The Tea
TEABAGS

ISO's 94c
LUCKY WHIP

DESSERT TOPPING
49\vvB m

Facelle Royalle Stokley's
PAPER TOWELS LIMA BEANS

2rollpkg89c Uoztins 3/89c

CATELLI 28 oz.

SPAGHETTI«»•

2/79
LANCIA 12 oz pkg,

EGG NOODLES]3/i.od
PURITAN

iTOMATOoRVEG.
SOUP10oz tins

7/1.00

BRAND 7

PORK & BEANS
28 oz. tins

2/1.00

KAL-KAN

DOG FOOD
15 oz. tin

3/1.001
Welch's GRAPE

JAM &JELLY
24oz 82c

Rose
BABY DILLS
32oz jars 78c

ALOHA

MIXED NUTS

84*
JOHNSON'S

BABY OIL
CLEOPATRA

PANTY HOSE

3/1.00
YOUR MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS

TRAY PAK
FRYERS

79tib
BONELESS

of BEEF,

Utility
ROASTING
CHICKEN

69clb

FRESH

MOUHD BEEF

89tn>
SLICED BULK

BACON

YOUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT SPECIALS •

^ OKAN AC- AN

POTATOES MDBM CHMS
ibs/89

|CORNon**COB

6/89t

Local
Strawberries

3 full
baskets

1.00

49tib
LOCAL

iCAULIFLOWEI

59*
oood anoA a * * aaois aoOJ anoA a « x aaois 0004


